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Getting Started
This article provides an overview of key ideas and concepts to know, as well as some of the features
available in Church360 Members.
Sign-In
After purchasing your Church360° Members subscription, you will receive an email from our team with a
link to set up your account. This link will open a setup page for your Church360° Members site.
On the setup page, enter your name, email address, username, and password. If desired, you can enter in
some information about your church, such as the address, phone number, and time zone. If you skip this
step, an administrator can edit the church’s information later under the General Settings page by clicking
on the gear icon on the Primary Navigation.
Once your user account has been created, you will be able to log in using either the username or email
address that you provided along with your password.
If you forget your password or wish to change it, you can click on the “Forgot your password?” link on the
Login page. Enter your email address and check that email account for an email containing instructions on
how to change your password.

Add Your Logo
You can add in your custom church logo to your site.

1. Click on the image holder in the top left corner.
2. Click the “Upload” button.
3. Find and select your logo in your le folders.
4. Click the “Crop” button to change the spacing of your image.
5. Once your image is loaded and correctly cropped, click “Close.”

Primary Navigation
After you log in to Church360º Members, you will need to become familiar with the different features and
utilities that the site offers, to help you manage your church.
The Primary Navigation will display different options depending on who is logged in and what and to what
Roles they are assigned. For more information on Roles, check our Roles article.
The Primary Navigation is located on the top of your screen, no matter what page you are. From this menu,
you can access all of the different pages on Church360° Members: People, Events, Attendance, Offerings,
and Reports. On the very right of the Primary Navigation are icons to access (from left to right)your
message center, settings, and personal pro le.
In this manual, references to a view (such as the People view or Offerings view) refer to the different links
to pages on the Primary Navigation. For example, clicking on People will take you to the People view.

Download, Print, and Save Report Features
The Download, Print, and Save Report buttons will be in the top right corner of the screen across most
views.
Download appears in every view. The speci c options will change, depending on your selected view. Some
views may be only downloaded to PDF, while other may be downloaded to Word, CSV, or Excel. Details for
each download type will be provided later in this manual.
Print allows you to print your current table view as it appears on the screen.
Save Report will save the columns and layout of your current view. You can access saved reports at any
time by clicking on the Reports page in the Primary Navigation.

Headings
Headings refer to the bold text at the top of the page.
In the image below, “People”and “Households” are the headings.

Modes
Modes are ways of viewing and categorizing people’s information in Church360° Members. Each mode is
optimized to help you perform a different type of task with Church360° Members.
There are four modes within the People view:
Individuals Mode

Households Mode
Givers Mode
Marriages Mode
Each mode has a different variety of selectable and sortable columns.

Beacons
Beacons are orange ashing lights used to indicate a helpful hint or tip. Beacons are used throughout
Church360° Members to indicate a helpful tip or suggested next action. Click on the Beacon symbol to
read about the tip.
Note: After you click on the symbol, the Beacon will disappear, and that user will not see it again.

Selecting Dates
In Church360° Members, there are multiple ways to select dates that you would like to view on a report.
The Date Range Selector (shown in the image below) allows you to select a speci c range of dates to view
on a report. This feature is used in areas like the Offerings view.

The Date Picker allows you to select one single day that you would like to view on a report. You will use
the Date Picker on views such as Attendance.
The Partial Date Picker is usually used for those “anniversary” type events that might be use when
putting together a monthly church newsletter calendar.

Drawer & Drop-Down Menus
In Church360° Members, there area couple of different options for you to choose how much information is
displayed in your reports.
A Drawer (shown below) is a menu that can be accessed by clicking on the three horizontal lines
(hamburger symbol). The drawer hides information such as Smart Groups criteria.
A Drop-Down is a menu that can be accessed by clicking on a downward arrow. Drop-down menus hide a
small group of selectable information.

Envelope Numbers
Envelope Numbers are numbers that are assigned to the envelopes of giving units in the congregation for
nancial giving. Envelope numbers are not required to enter offerings into Church360° Members.

Giving Units
A Giving Unit is an individual or group of people whose nancial contributions are tracked together.

Utilities
Utilities are actions that apply to the entire page in its current state (what is visible), respecting any Smart
Groups that are selected.

On the People view, utilities will take into account manual selection when applicable.

Information Center
The Information Center icon located in the bottom right corner of every page allows you to search for help
articles on any of the major features in Church360° Members.
Clicking on the Help icon (the small blue circle containing a white “i”) will open a small window where you
can search for Help articles in our Help system. You can ask a question, such as “How do I create a new
batch of offerings?” or search by keyword, such as “attendance.”
1. Click the Help icon, which is located in the bottom right corner of every page.
2. Type in your search criteria—a question,keyword, or topic. A list of help articles related to your search
will appear. Clicking on an article will open the document in that same popup window.
3. If you need more information or wish to enlarge the document, click “See original article” at the bottom
of the article. This action will open our help center, where you can view the original article as well as
browse additional help documents.

Feedback
The Help icon located in the bottom right corner of every page allows you to send feedback to us to help
improve Church360° Members. Clicking on the Help icon (the small blue circle containing a white “i”) will
open a small window where you can search for Help articles or send us a message.
1. Click on the Help icon, which is located in the bottom right corner of every page.
2. Click “Send us a Message” in the bottom right corner of the new window.
3. Type your question, suggestion, or feedback into the text box.
4. Click the “Send” button.
5. We’ll get back to you as soon as possible!

Message Center
The message center is located on the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen. You can access this by
clicking the bell icon.

Messages notify you when documents such as your contribution statements or church directories are
ready to be downloaded.
Messages work on a per-user basis; each user has control over his or her own message center. When you
hide a message, it only affects your username.
1. When you have a new message, a blue dot will appear by the bell icon. Click on the bell icon to view your
new message.
2. To delete a message, click on the “x” next to the message. Once a message is deleted, it cannot be
recovered.
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Modes
There are four modes within the People view. Each mode has a different variety of selectable and sortable
columns.

Individual Mode
Individual Mode displays basic information about every individual in your database.
Each individual person is listed on a separate line.
If you click on an individuals name from within Individuals mode, it will take you to that person’s individual
pro le.

Household Mode
Household mode displays basic information about every individual in your database.
Each household is listed on a separate line.
If you click on a household name from within Households mode, it will take you to that household’s pro le.

Givers Mode
Givers mode displays information about every giving unit in your database.
Each giving unit is listed on a separate line.
You can access individual pro les from within the Givers mode by clicking on any individual’s name.
The following columns can be viewed in the Givers mode:
Giving unit name
Address
Envelope number
Giving unit type

Note: Each individual in your database is automatically considered to be a separate giver, unless you have
marked two people as contributing jointly from within Envelopes.

Marriages Mode
Marriages mode displays information about every married couple in your database.
Each couple is listed on a separate line.
You can access individual pro les from within the Givers mode by clicking on any individual’s name.
The following columns can be viewed in the Marriages mode:
Married People’s Names
Address
Contributes Jointly
Married For
Wedding Anniversary
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Adding new People and Households
The easiest way to add new people into Church360º Members is to create their individual pro le from the
People view.
This feature allows you to add a person to your records, including speci c information, such as membership
status and personal information.
1. In the People mode, click the “New” button to the right of the People/Households heading. A new
window will pop up.
2. Input the information for the person you are adding. Family name (last name), rst name, sex, and
member status are the only required elds.
3. To nish creating the pro le and return to the People view, click “Add.” If the person does not belong to
an existing household, a household record will automatically be created.
4. To create a pro le and add more information, click “Add and Edit.” The person’s pro le will open, and you
will be able to continue adding and editing the information.

f
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Preparing your Shepherd's Staff Database for Upload
Church360° Members offers a utility to import your Shepherd's Staff database to your site.
The version of your Shepherd's Staff database will affect how to prepare it prior to upload.
If you do not know your Shepherd's Staff version, you can nd this information on the Main Menu (with the
stained glass window) on the very bottom of the window.
There should be the Shepherd's Staff year, the version in parenthesis, and a release number.

Versions 8.1 or older
Customers with older software can call CTS support to update their database for your site. The technician
will then log into your computer, take a copy of your database, and update the database for you. They will
then send you an import summary after the upload completes.
Version 8.2 to 8.7
These databases are most compatible with the current importer and do not need to be prepared. Please
proceed to import your data to your site.
Version 8.8 or newer
Due to differences in infrastructure between the two software, a small utility must be run to allow data to
be converted to your Church360° site.
To prepare your data,
Download the Church360ImportUtility zip le at the bottom of this article.
Right-click the folder and Extract all.
Double click the application to run.
Log in using your SYSADMIN credentials. If you do not know these credentials, please call CTS support
to log in and run this utility for you.

Click Prepare Database for Church360.
After the utility is run, it will tell you the location of the database that was converted.

After the utility has been run, continue to the Upload button on your site to nish the import process.
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Importing Data from Shepherd's Staff
If your church previously used Shepherd’s Staff®, you can use a feature in Church360°® Members to
import your Shepherd’s Staff database. This import process can take up to two hours to complete if
another user is using the importer.
Depending on the version of your Shepherd's Staff, you may need to prepare the database before starting
the import process.
This importer converts almost all data in the Shepherd’s Staff database and enters it in your Church360°
Members account. The list of everything that can be imported can be found here. The list includes person
and household information, offerings, events, and attendance.
Before you import the Shepherd's Staff database, you will need to know where to locate the database. In
most cases, the database will be found at C:\ShepherdsStaff and the database is usually named Staff8.mdb
or a similar variation.
If you are unsure of your database name or location, you should be able to nd it easily if Shepherd's Staff is
still installed on your computer.
To nd your database name and location,
Log into Shepherd's Staff and go to Utilities.
Under Utilities, go to Settings.
In the pop-up window, choose the Locations tab, which will show you where the database is located.

To import a Shepherd’s Staff database into Church360º Members:
1. From the People view, click the ”Upload” button in the upper right corner, and select “Shepherd’s Staff
database”.
2. Click “Upload”.
3. Navigate to the location of the database, select it, and click “Open”. The database will then be uploaded
and imported.
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Importing a vCard
In People view, you have the option to import a vCard to easily create a pro le for a new person in your
site.
A vCard (.vcf le) is an electronic business card. It contains contact information for a person that can be
uploaded and entered into Church360º Members to add anew pro le with all of that person’s information.
1. In the People view, click “Upload” in the top right corner and select “vCard.” A popup window will
appear.
2. Click “Choose File.” Select the vCard.
3. Click the “Upload” button once your vCard has been selected.
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Selecting Columns
There are many columns that appear in the People view of Church360º Members. These columns show the
various types of information about the households in your site, such as address, member names, email
address, and phone number.
Columns can be shown or hidden. Hiding unnecessary columns keeps your list of households tidy and
organized, reducing the amount of information on exported or printed lists.
1. In the People view, click the “Columns” drop-down menu.
2. Select the columns that you want to show by checking the box next to the column.
3. Deselect the columns that you want to hide by unchecking the box next to the column.
4. Church360° Members will automatically update your view.
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Sorting View by Columns
Information in the People view can easily be sorted by column. Sorting by column can help to organize
names, ages, and event dates. Sort columns before you print in order to make your reports more organized.
1. In the People view, click on the header of the column name that you wish to sort. In certain columns,
help text will appear in parentheses to signify which value within the column is being sorted.
2. You may choose to sort in ascending or descending order. A small upward arrow signi es an ascending
sort and the small downward pointing arrow signi es a descending sort. If you wish to sort by another
column, click on that column name.
Note: You may sort by only one column at a time.
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Searching with Filters
The search box in the People view lters by your search criteria to nd particular pro les in your
Church360º Members site.
This feature eliminates the need to scroll through your entire member list just to nd information on one
person.
1. In the People view, click on the white search box that contains the “Type to lter people” help text.
2. Type in all or part of the information you are searching for. Church360° Members will search across all
columns to automatically update your list based on your search criteria.
3. Click on the individual or household name you were searching for to view the record.
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Filtering by Smart Groups
To lter the People view, you can use the Smart Groups feature to de ne your view to see only people who
t a certain set of criteria.
Smart Groups clusters people together based on their traits.
1. In the People view, select the Smart Group you wish to view by clicking on the Smart Groups drop-down
menu.
2. Select an existing Smart Group to begin ltering the list. Church360° Members will automatically lter
your view based on the Smart Groups criteria.
3. To create a new Smart Group or edit an existing Smart Group, click on the Smart Groups drawer
(hamburger symbol) located to the right of the Smart Groups drop-down menu.
4. Clicking “Add trait” will allow you to narrow your Smart Group. You can add as many traits as you wish.
5. When your Smart Group is completed, click the “Save” button.
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Archive People
At year end, after you've run your year end reports, you may consider archiving people in Church360 Members
who have been removed, if you no longer want them appearing on reports, regardless of the smartgroup used.
In the past, when considering people who were no longer part of your church who had person records in
Church360 Members, you were left with only two options, either to lter around these people using
smartgroups after marking them as removed, or to fully delete them from Church360 Members. However, with
the introduction of the archive feature, Church360 Members allows you to place these people in a special
section of Church360 Members that allows you to retain the person's information, but exclude them from most
reports. (Archived people are still included in the gures for the Annual Report, Attendance and Contribution
Summaries)
To archive people, follow these steps:
1. Open a person's record from the Individuals view in the People section.
2. At the bottom left corner of the page, click the button that says "Archive this person"
3. Con rm that you want to send this person to the Archived section of Church360 Members by clicking the
"Archive Person" button.

You will then be taken to the Archived version of that person's record. Data cannot be edited or added to an
archived person's record. An archived record has a gray strip along the top, with the archive symbol next to a
person's membership status in the top left.
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Bulk Archive
You may, at some point, wish to send multiple people to your person archive. In order to do this, you can use
the Bulk Archive utility present in the person view.
1. From the People view, in the Individuals mode, select the pro les of the individuals you would like to
archive by checking the box next to each person you'd like to archive.
2. Along the bottom of the page click the "Bulk Archive" button.
3. Con rm that you would like to send these people to the person archive.
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Archived View
When people have been marked as being archived in Church360° Members, their person record is moved
to the Archived View. The archived view allows you to view these people's records, however, data cannot
be edited within the archived view.

To access the Archived view, from People Individuals screen, select the "Archived" option from the box
where you select what Smart Group or tag you want to view. This will take you in to the archived view.
Then, you can click on the name of any person in the Archived view to view their record.

In an archived person record, you have two options. If you want to restore this person back to the regular
part of Church360 Members, click the "Unarchive this person" button in the bottom left corner of the
screen.
You can also permanently delete a person record if you click the Delete this person button. If you do this,
you will be asked to type in the person's name to con rm their deletion. A deleted person cannot be
brought back once deleted, so consider this carefully before deleting. If a person requests to be completely
deleted from your site, this option can be utilized to stay in compliance with GDPR, which is a set of EU
Privacy standards.
It is our recommendation, however, unless you are removing duplicate person records, that you do not
delete person records, because if you need to pull a person's information for any reason, if that record has
been deleted, it cannot be retrieved.
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Exporting Lists to CSV or Excel from the People View
In the People view, you can export your list of people to CSV or Excel.
Exporting a list allows you to share an electronic or hard copy of your member information with people
outside of Church360° Members.
1. In the People view, select the Smart Group you wish to export to CSV or Excel.
2. Select the columns you wish to appear in your CSV or Excel le by clicking on the Columns drop-down
menu. Select or deselect columns by checking the box next to the column title.
3. Click “Download” at the top of the screen and select “CSV” or “Excel.” Your download will begin
automatically. The web browser you are using may ask if you would like to save the le to your computer.
4. Once the le is downloaded, click on the le name to open it.
Note: The web browser you are using will determine the process you need to take to open the CSV or Excel
le.
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Exporting Contribution Statements to PDF
Contribution statements provide accurate, yearly information on your members’ giving history. This
information can be used as a record for charitable giving for your members’ taxes.
Exporting contribution statements to PDF allows you to provide your members with a hard copy of this
information.
1. Start out by navigating to "People : Givers" view.
2. Select the Smart Group whose contribution statements you wish to download to PDF.
3. Click “Download” at the top of the screen and select “Contribution Statements".
4. In the General tab, select the date range for the statements. If desired, check the box to print statements
for users who have not given.
5. In the Customize tab, select whether or not you want to show pledges, whether or not you want to itemize
the offerings, include a Federal ID, and update the IRS Message.
6. Download your contribution statements by clicking on the “Generate PDF” button. The button will let you
know when it is working and will then turn green when the statements are ready.
7. Click on the green “Download” button and a PDF of the statements will appear in a new tab of your
browser.
8. To save, click CTRL+S or “File” and “Save.” To print, click CTRL+P or “File” and “Print.”
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Emailing Contribution Statements
Contribution statements provide accurate, yearly information on your members’ giving history. This
information can be used as a record for charitable giving for your members’taxes.
Emailing Contribution Statements allows you to provide your members with this information in a quick and
ef cient manner.
1. Select the Smart Group whose contribution statements you wish to email.
2. Click “Download” at the top of the screen and select “Contribution Statements.”
3. Select the date range for the statements. If desired, input your church’s federal ID number for tax purposes.
4. Select whether or not you want to show pledges, print statements for users who have not given, print with
church logo, or print fund totals by selecting or deselecting the check boxes next to these options.
5. Edit the body of your email message in the box at the bottom of the screen.
6. Click on the “Review and Email” button to prepare your statements for email. You will be taken to a screen
listing the names and email addresses of the people you have selected.
7. Deselect any of the addresses you do not wish to email. Any undeliverable emails will be indicated by an
alert signal and automatically deselected.
8. Once you have con rmed your list, click “Send.” The list will be sent to your default email server.
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Exporting Church Directory to Word
Directories are a helpful resource for every church. Church360° Members allows you to create a directory
with the information for individuals or households according to your needs.
The only difference between the Individual and Household Entry Styles is the inclusion of all the family
members names within the household and the denoting which phone numbers or email addresses belong to
whom.
1. Select the Smart Group you wish to have printed in your directory.
2. Click “Download” and select “Directory”.
3. Select your desired entry style from the Entry Styles.
4. In the Advanced tab, select whether or not you would like to include unlisted contact information.
5. Select your “Group by” preferences, if you wish to create a grouped directory.
6. Enter the title for your directory in the text box at the bottom of the window.
7. Proceed to the “Download” tab and click “Generate” at the bottom of the screen. The button will change
color from blue to green once your directory is ready for download.
8. Click on the green “Download” button,and your le will automatically begin to download. The web browser
you are using may ask if you would like to save the le to your computer.
9. Once the le is downloaded, click on the le name to open it in Microsoft Word.
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Exporting Mailing Labels for Individuals
If you would like to create mailing labels for each individual in your congregation, export mailing labels from the
Individuals mode.
Across all modes, mailing labels can be exported for speci c Smart Groups.
1. Select the Smart Group whose Mailing Labels you wish to export to PDF or Word.
2. Click “Download” at the top of the screen and select “Mailing Labels.”
3. Choose the mailing label template by selecting the desired option from the drop-down menu.
4. Select whether or not you desire to print addresses.
5. Select whether or not you desire to print barcodes. If you choose to print barcodes,you will be prompted to
enter a MailerID, Serial Number, and Service Type.
6. Click the “Generate” button. You will be prompted to select the le format (PDF or Microsoft Word). After
selecting the le format, the box will change color to let you know it is working. When the labels are ready,
the “Download”button will turn green.
7. Click on the green “Download” button,and your le will automatically begin to download.
8. Once the le is downloaded, click on the lename to open it.
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Exporting Mailing Labels for Households
If you would like to create mailing labels for each household in your congregation, export mailing labels from
the Households mode.
Across all modes, mailing labels can be exported for speci c Smart Groups.
1. Select the Smart Group whose Mailing Labels you wish to export to PDF or Word.
2. Click “Download” at the top of the screen and select “Mailing Labels.”
3. Choose the mailing label template by selecting the desired option from the drop-down menu.
4. Select whether or not you desire to print addresses.
5. Select whether or not you desire to print barcodes. If you choose to print barcodes, you will be prompted
to enter a MailerID, Serial Number, and Service Type.
6. Click the “Generate” button. You will be prompted to select the le format (PDF or Microsoft Word).
After selecting the le format, the box will change color to let you know it is working.
7. When the labels are ready, the “Download” button will turn green.
8. Click on the green “Download” button, and your le will automatically begin to download.
9. Once the le is downloaded, click on the le name to open it.
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Using Barcodes on Mailing Labels
If you are sending a bulk mailing, you may wish to add a barcode on each of your mailing labels.
Follow these instructions to download and utilize these barcodes in Church360°Members.
1. In the People view, click “Download” at the top of the screen and select “Mailing Labels.”
2. Next to the “Generate” button, you will see a message prompting you to install the USPS Intelligent Mail
barcode. Click on the hyperlink and the le will automatically begin downloading in your browser.
3. Once the le is downloaded, click the le to open it and begin installing fonts.
4. Within the le, click on the “Install” button and follow the instructions as prompted.
5. Once the font has been downloaded and installed, you may continue with your process of downloading
mailing labels. You will only need to install the font on your computer one time and it will apply to
subsequent mailing labels exports.
Note: If you are not a system administrator, you may need special permission to download this font.
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Printing from the People View
You can print a list of individuals or households in the People view.
Whenever you need a hard copy of the people in your Church360º Members site, you can print off a list of
the speci ed individuals or households.
1. Select the Smart Group you wish to print.
2. Select the columns you wish to print.
3. Click “Print” in the top right corner of the page. A print-friendly list will open in a new window in your
Internet browser.
4. From here, you can print your list by clicking CTRL+P or “File” and “Print” in your browser.
Note: In the top-right corner of the print window,there is a button to switch between portrait and
landscape printing
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Saving Reports
Saving reports is a convenient way to create shortcuts for ltering results that you use often. If you nd
yourself frequently ltering your People view by a speci c Smart Group, adding a report for this lter will
give you quick access to this list in the Reports view.
1. Select the Smart Group you wish to save for your report.
2. Select the columns you wish to save for your report.
3. Click “Save Report” in the top right corner of the page. A noti cation will appear in the top right corner
of your screen, alerting you that your report has been saved to the Reports page.
4. To access your report, click on “Reports” in the Primary Navigation on the top of the page. Your created
report will be located in Starred Reports section.
Note: Un-starring a report that you created will delete the report. If you delete a report by mistake, you will
have to manually recreate the report again.
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Sending Emails
Communicating with your congregation is vital. Church360°Members has an easy-to-use email function
that allows you to send emails to one or all of your people.
To send from your chosen email address, you must rst designate the default email client.
To see who your current default client is,
Go down to the Windows logo at the bottom left of the screen. When the Start menu appears, start
typing "Default apps".
Once that match appears, click on it to see your default set-up. Email should be the rst app shown.

What you want as your email client depends on how you use your email.
It's recommended to use your email address through the Outlook desktop app on your computer.

However, using an online email can work as well. To use these email clients, you would need to set your
internet browser as the default email app, like Firefox or Chrome.
Regardless of the app, it is recommended to have your email inbox open while sending Church360° emails.
1. Filter to your desired Smart Group; then select the individuals or households you wish to email by
checking the boxes to the left of their name(s). To send an email to everyone on the list, check the box
next to “Name.”
2. Click the “Send Email” button on the ribbon at the bottom of the screen. You will be taken to a screen
listing the names and email addresses of the people you have selected.
3. Deselect any of the addresses you do not wish to email. Any undeliverable emails will be indicated by an
alert signal and automatically deselected.
4. Click “Send.” Church360° Members will create a new email message in your default email client
(Outlook, Gmail, etc.).
5. After typing your email message, click “Send.”
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Sending Texts
Once you've set up your Texting in Church360 Members, and matched up any people in your congregation
whose phone number didn't match with what you already had in Church360 Members, you're ready to
send out a text message. To send text messages, follow the steps below:
1. Open the Person View
2. Check the box next to each person you'd like to send a text message to. You can select everyone in a
group by clicking the check box in the column header row at the top of the person records.
3. Click "Send Text" in the gray bar at the bottom of the screen

4. This will bring up the texting window. In the bar on the left, you'll see each person you selected, and each
of their phone numbers. You will only be able to check the box next to each phone number they opted in
under.
5. Choose your message type. These are descriptions of what the texts may be for, and will provide you
with a sample text you could use.
6. In the Enter Text Message eld, type in the message you want to send. There is a 160 Character limit on
text messages
7. Click Send. This will send your text message to each person you checked off in the texting window.
Note: The people view offers a "Opted In to Text Messages" group, which is selectable within the group
selector. This group includes only those who have completed the opt-in process, including responding to
the text message that goes out after entering their information into the opt-in email page.
Note: If a person's phone number appears as not being opted in, but you see their information on the
"Match Phone Number Submissions" screen, this means that they have replied to the email to opt-in, but,
they have not responded to the text message that this generates. Once they have replied "Yes" to that text
message, they will be opted-in for text messages at your church.
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Glossary of terms used in Church360
Anniversaries
The dates of birthdays, baptisms, con rmations, deaths, and wedding anniversaries can be displayed in
the Events view. Anniversary dates for any of these events can be added in an individual's pro le.
Asterisk (*)
The symbol used to indicate a non-member in the church directory.
Attendance View
The view that allows you to record attendance for events that are in your Events calendar.
Barcodes
Generated bars for mailing labels, used to send mail through the USPS.
Calendars
A collection of different events in the church.
Column Selector
The tool that allows you to add or subtract sortable data in the Households and People views.
Contribution Statements
Automatically generated documents based on offerings. These provide accurate, yearly information on
your members’ giving history.
Criteria
A collection of traits that are used to de ne a Smart Group.
CSV

An exportable le type that stores your members’ data for use in a spreadsheet program like Microsoft
Excel.
Custom Fields
Uniquely created elds that can be used to record information that is speci c to your church.
Docx
A exportable le type that can be opened in word processing programs like Microsoft Word.
Events View
The view that displays calendars for the various events scheduled in your church.
Filter
An option used to narrow down or re ne a certain subset of information.
Headings
The bold text at the top of a page or section.
Household
A group of people who reside together.
Latin Cross
The symbol used in your data elds to indicate a deceased church member.
Listed
This designation can refer to either (1) people who wish to be listed in the church directory or (2) people
who wish to have their phone numbers or email addresses listed in the directory (this second case can be
used as a Smart Group trait).
Membership

The group of people who are listed as of cial members of your church. Visitors or guests are not counted
as part of your church membership.
Offerings View
The view that displays nancial contributions to your church from individuals or households.
Pastoral Visits
The view that allows you to see when members of your congregation have been visited by a pastor, staff
member, or layperson. Use Pastoral Visits to make sure that people are visited periodically or when
needed.
People View
The view that allows you to see individuals and households in your database.
Reports View
A collection of views that you use, email, or print frequently. Creating reports saves you from de ning
your view every time you need to email a group of people or view attendance for a speci c date range.
Roles
The mechanism used to allow or deny access to certain features within Church360º Members. Roles
prevent certain users from seeing private information or making unnecessary changes to your church
information.
Shepherd’s Staff
CTS’s Windows-based, of ine church management software.
Smart Group
A dynamic group of people that t a certain set of criteria.
Tags
A way to label your members, allowing you to easily nd people who meet certain criteria.

Traits
Qualities that describe a certain person.
Trends
A collection of data that compares statistics across time periods.
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Pro les
This section provides information on individual and household pro les. Pro les store
membership, Baptism, con rmation, birthday, anniversary, and contact information for
families and individuals.

Overview of Pro les
Individual Pro le Overview
Household Pro le Overview
Updating Names in Pro les
Adding Images to Pro les
Updating Contact Information
Adding, Editing, and Deleting Notes in Pro les
Adding, Editing and Deleting Pastoral Visits in Pro les
Printing and Exporting Individual and Household Pro les
Deleting Individual and Household Pro les
Adding and Editing Relationships from an Individual or Household Pro le
Updating an Individual’s Membership Status
Updating Personal Information
Entering a Marriage
Entering a Divorce
Changing an Individual’s Household or Address
Adding Away Addresses
Adding or Removing Tags from an Individual Pro le
Send Newsletter Custom Field
Viewing Attendance Records

Viewing Offerings Records for an Individual
Changing Offering Envelope Numbers
Emailing an Individual Contribution Statement
Printing an Individual Contribution Statement
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Overview of Pro les
Both individual and household pro les are found within the People view.
Individual pro les display all known information about a person. Contact information, personal
information, family members, giving and attendance information, and tags can be accessed from this page.
Household pro les keeps track of family information, such as contact information and family members. The
individual members’ contact information does not transfer to this page. Information speci c to the
household must be entered into the household pro le page.
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Individual Pro le Overview
The pro le view displays basic information about an individual.

Name
Shows the name of the member. Used to update the person's name. Note: The Legal Name will be the
name that is used on the Contribution Statements.

Type of Member
Displays what the individual's status is (baptism, con rmation, etc.). This is affected by the History section

Download
Contains options to export or download information.

Export
This feature will export information about the person to a CSV or Excel le and vCard. For further
instruction, please refer to our article on how to export People or Household view to CSV or Excel.

Download
This feature allows you to download reports for an individual. For more information on
downloading data, please refer to our articles on how to download Contribution Statements and
how to download mailing labels.

Print
This feature prints the pro le of the currently selected individual.

Contact Information
The main screen on the pro le displays basic information about the individual.

Mailing Address—displays data from the household record. To change the mailing address, click on the
displayed address.
Phone numbers—shows any household number(s) listed in the household pro le as well as any personal
phone numbers (work, cell, or home). To add a phone number, click on "Add a phone number" and enter
the new phone number. To delete a phone number, hover over the desired number and click the minus
sign to the right of the number.
Email Addresses—will display the individuals email address(es). To add an email address, click on "Add
an email address" and enter the new email. To delete an email address, hover over the desired
address and click the minus sign to the right of the email.

Family
This heading displays current linked family members and their relationship to the family unit. Click the "+"
icon to add additional family members /relationships to the individual's pro le.

Pro le Photo
The individual's pro le photo will appear in the top right corner of the screen. To edit or add a photo, click
on the photo box, select "Choose le," and click "Accept" to save the changes. To remove a photo, simply
click "Remove Photo."

Additional Information
Additional information about the individual is displayed on the right side of the screen underneath the
pro le photo. To edit any of this information, click on the desired trait to open the edit box. Any custom
elds that you have created would be displayed as well.
Sex—lists the gender of the individual.
Ethnic group—lists the individual's race.
Birthday—displays the individual's birth date. The age will be displayed next to the birth date.
Baptism—if baptized, and the baptism date is displayed.
Con rmation—if con rmed, the con rmation date is displayed.
Deceased—if deceased, the death date is displayed.
Grade—if applicable, lists the current school grade.

The following additional information links to other pages that will display their records:
Envelope number—displays the current envelope number and contains a link to the envelopes view
Last attended—displays the last date a person attended any event and contains a link to the Attendance
Detail report for the individual.
Last visited—displays the last pastoral visit date and contains a link to the visits that have been added
for the individual
Offerings—contains a link to the offerings view that will show the offerings that the individual has given.
Pledges--contains a link to the pledge view that shows any pledges that the individual has.

Tags
If the individual has any tags assigned to them, they are listed on the main pro le screen below email
addresses. To add a tag, click "Add a tag" and type in the desired tag.

History
Displays any notes related to the person. This includes Notes, Pastoral Visits and Status history (Member
& Nonmember Actions).

Archive
To delete an individual, click "Archive this person."
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Household Pro le Overview
The pro le view for a household will display basic information about the household as a whole. From here,
you can see a variety of information about your selected household and perform numerous functions:

Family Name/ Addressee
Displays the Family Name and Addressee (Mailing Label Tag)

Mailing address
Displays the household address as well as the Away address (My mailing address is different) if they family
is away (snowbirds)

Phone number(s)
Displays the phone number(s) associated with the household

Email Address(es)
Displays the household email address.

History
Shows any Notes/Pastoral Visits that have been added to their household record. Any notes added to the
household will also appear as a note on each person within the household.

Members
Shows the current family members.

Download
Used to export information about the household.

Export to CSV or Excel—exports the household record to a CSV or Excel le. For more information on
exporting information to a CSV or Excel le, refer to our help article on how to export People or
Household view to CSV or Excel.

Mailing Labels—allows you to download a mailing label for the household. For further help on
downloading mailing labels, read our article on how to download mailing labels.

Print
Used to print a household record.

Household Photo
Displays the household photo.

Additional Information
Displays information related to the household.
Custom Fields—indicates whether or not the household is signed up to receive newsletters. Send
Newsletter is an example of a custom eld.
Last visited—displays the last pastoral visit date (includes a link to pastoral visit record).

Delete a household
Deletes the household record from the system.
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Updating Names in Pro les
In both individual and household pro les, you can make changes to people’s names.
Changing a name is useful to x a typo or change a last name after a person is married.
1. From within the People view, select the appropriate “Individuals” or “Households”option.
2. Click on the individual or household name to open the pro le.
3. Click on the name at the top of the page. Enter the changes to the name.
4. To exit the edit window and save your changes, click anywhere outside of the name edit box.
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Adding Images to Pro les
In Church360º Members, individual and household pro les can have pro le pictures.
Pro le pictures allow you to easily recognize and identify individuals and households In the People view.
1. Click on the person’s name whose pro le picture you wish to add.
2. Click on the gray pro le icon in the top right corner of the page.
3. Click “Choose File” to upload the image.
4. To crop the image, simply click on the individual’s image.
5. Click the “Crop” button.
6. Adjust the cropping box.
7. When nished click “Crop.”
8. Click “Close.” Church360° Members will automatically save the picture to the pro le.
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Updating Contact Information
In a pro le, you can make changes to contact information, such as addresses, phone numbers, and email
addresses.Updating this information makes sure that newsletters are being sent to the correct address and
that staff members are calling the correct phone number.
1. From within the People view, select the appropriate “Individuals” or “Households” option.
2. Click on the individual or household name to open the pro le.
3. To add new information, click the Plus sign next to the Phone Number or Email Addresses headers to
create new information. Click anywhere outside the edit box to save your changes.
4. To edit existing information, click on the criteria you wish to update. To save your edits, click anywhere
outside of the edit box.
5. If the person does not wish for his or her email address, mailing address, or phone number to be listed in
the church directory, select the Unlisted check box. Then, click anywhere outside the edit box to save
your changes.
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Adding, Editing, and Deleting Notes in Pro les
You can add notes to pro les in Church360° Members.
This utility is simple and open; it gives you the exibility to make notes for the households in your church
according to your needs.
1. From within the People view, click on an individual or household name to open the pro le.
2. Click on the plus sign in the History section; then select “Add Note.”
3. Enter in your note information.
4. Update the “This can be seen by” section.
5. Click outside the note box to return to the normal pro le view; your changes will be saved automatically.
6. If you later wish to edit the note, you may click inside the note to edits its contents. and click anywhere
outside the edit box to save your changes.
7. To delete the note, hover over the note name, click on the minus sign, then click on the red “Delete”
button to con rm your deletion.
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Adding, Editing and Deleting Pastoral Visits in Pro les
In Pro les, you can view Pastoral Visits made to each person.
This tool tracks when members have been visited so you can make sure that people are visited periodically
or when needed.
Pastoral Visits can also be tracked in the Pastoral Visits section of settings.
1. From within the People view, click on an individual or household name to open the pro le.
2. Scroll down to the History section of the pro le to view a history of notes and Pastoral Visits made to
this person.
3. Click on the plus icon in the History section; then select “Add Pastoral Visit.”
4. Enter the appropriate information into the“visited by” section. You may add multiple visitors.
5. Enter the appropriate visit-type information into the “tagged” section. You may add multiple Tags to the
visit.
6. Add an associated note, if desired.
7. Click outside the note box to return to the normal pro le view; your changes will be saved automatically.
8. If you later wish to revise the Pastoral Visits information, you may click inside the note to edits its
contents. Click anywhere outside the edit box to save your changes.
9. To delete, hover over the Pastoral Visits name, click on the minus sign, then click on the red “Delete”
button to con rm your deletion.
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Printing and Exporting Individual and Household Pro les
If someone is transferring to another church, it could be helpful to print out their individual and household
records to take with them to their new church.
To print a record,
1. Click on the individual’s name to open the pro le you need.
2. On the far right of the screen, click Download to export the record into a CSV or Excel le.
3. Click on the “Print” button. The record will open in a new browser tab. The notes printed or blacked out
are dependent on the printing user's Role.
4. To save, click CTRL+S or “File” and “Save.”
5. To print, click CTRL+P or “File” and “Print.”
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Deleting Individual and Household Pro les
For a person to be deleted, they must rst be archived, and once they have been archived you may delete
those people from the archive view.
To access the list of archived persons,
1. Go to the People: Individuals page
2. To the right is a drop down menu of people you want to show.
3. Scroll all the way to the bottom of the menu to nd the Archive. Anyone who is archived will have an
archive box next to them. If you go into the archived person's pro le, their information will still be there.
4. Where the button was previously to archive the pro le, there should now be an option to unarchive
them, which will bring them back into the main group, or delete them, which removes their data forever.

It is not recommended to delete a person if they have attendance or contribution records, for bookkeeping
purposes. It is a utility mostly used for duplicate pro les.
For more information on the archive view, and a short demonstration of this feature, check out our blog on
Archiving in Church360 Members.
There is not a button for deleting households in Church360 Members as households are automatically
deleted when there are no more people in that household.
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Adding and Editing Relationships from an Individual or Household
Pro le
In an individual or household pro le, you can add new family members after a marriage or birth as well as
create and manage the relationships between people in your church.
From a person pro le,
1. Find the individual you wish to add family members to and click on the person’s name to open the
pro le.
2. On the pro le, click on the plus icon next to “Family.”
3. Use the member drop-down menu to select the name of the individual. You can type in the name of the
relative or scroll through the list.
4. Use the relationship drop-down menu to select the relationship to the individual whose pro le you are
viewing.
5. Once all information is correct, click the“Add” button.
From a household pro le,
1. Find the household you wish to edit and click on the household name to open the pro le.
2. Click on the plus icon next to “Members.”
3. Use the member drop-down menu to select the name of the individual. You can type inthe name of the
relative or scroll through the list.
4. Once the name is selected, click the “Add”button.
If a relationship is incorrect, you can delete the incorrect relationship in a person's record without affecting
the relations' information.
To do this,
1. Hover over the relationship and clicking the minus sign to the right of it.
2. This will show some options on what to do with the relationship, including Delete. Click the Delete
button.
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Updating an Individual’s Membership Status
A person’s pro le allows you to keep track of his or her membership status within your church.
If there are any changes to a person’s membership status — such as becoming a baptized or con rmed
member — you can go to the person’s pro le and make the necessary changes.
1. Click on the individual’s name to open that person’s pro le.
2. Click on the plus icon in the History section and select the appropriate “Receive as Member” or “Remove
from Membership Option.”
3. A drop-down box will appear; select the reason for the membership removal or reception. Your changes
will be saved automatically.
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Updating Personal Information
In a person’s pro le, you can update, add to, and edit the personal information for that individual, such as
sex, ethnicity, and birthday.
1. Click on the name of the individual to open that person’s pro le.
2. Personal information is located on the right side of the page underneath the pro le photo. Click on any
information to enable editing.
3. To save your changes, click anywhere outside the edit box.
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Entering a Marriage
Showing wedding anniversaries on an events calendar and joint contributions in Church360º Members is
dependent on a couple being marked as being married.
To enter a marriage,
1. Go to the People view by clicking “People” in the top navigation.
2. Find one of the two people in the marriage and select them to view the person pro le.
3. Click the plus sign next to Family in their record. This will bring up a drop down box where you can select
a person.
4. Select the person you'd like to add as their spouse, and then, in the drop down box next to it, select
spouse as the relationship.
5. Click Add and the relationship will appear.
6. Click on Enter Date under the Spouse's name, and you can ll in the date these people were married as
well as if the couple will be contributing jointly or separately.
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Entering a Divorce
The result of a divorce affects how it should be handled in Church360°® Members. Most likely, you want to
still have a record of the prior relationship without having the couple show up as a current marriage.
1. Go to the People view by clicking “People” in the top navigation.
2. Find one of the two people in the marriage and select them to view the person pro le. Under the family
section will be listed the spouse, children, and other relatives of the person.
3. Mouse over the spouse and click the now-visible delete symbol. Various options appear including
“Divorced”, “Deceased”, and “Delete”.
4. Select “Divorced”. A new line will appear under the marriage date. Click “Enter Date” to enter the date of
the divorce.
If the couple were previously giving jointly, adding a divorce status will separate their future offerings.
After adding a divorce, it is recommended to check each person's envelope number to make any necessary
changes.
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Changing an Individual’s Household or Address
A person’s household can be edited in his or her individual pro le.
This feature is especially useful as children grow up and leave their parents’ households or join other
households through marriage.
1. In the People view, click on the individual’s name to open that person’s pro le.
2. Hover over the mailing address and click anywhere in the blue box surrounding that information.
3. Select the desired household from the drop-down menu if the household must already have been
created to select it.
4. If the individual is moving to a new household, click the New button and input the new address or leave
it blank.
5. Click anywhere outside the blue box to save your changes.
6. If you are creating a new household, you may be prompted on if this is an updated address or if you are
creating a new household. Choose Create a new household and click Submit.
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Adding Away Addresses
Away addresses can be used for people who reside in two different locations throughout the year.
Away addresses can be turned on and off manually or can be set to expire automatically.
1. Select the pro le of the individual whose away address you wish to edit.
2. Click on the address eld and check the option that says the person is away.
3. Enter the street, city, state, and zip code information for the away address in the box below. If you wish,
ll in the date range for the away address and complete any other information as necessary. A message
will appear above the address in the person’s pro le to remind you of that person’s away date.
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Adding or Removing Tags from an Individual Pro le
When you are editing only one person’s information, adding Tags from that person’s pro le is more
convenient than using the Mass Add/Remove Tags feature.
1. Click on the name of the individual to open that person’s pro le.
2. To add a new Tag, type the name of the Tag in the “Add a tag” text box.
3. To remove Tags, click the “x” on the Tag you wish to remove.
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Send Newsletter Custom Field
Households have the ability to choose whether they want to receive a newsletter from your church.
For households that choose to receive your newsletter, you can print mailing labels for just those
households.
1. In the Households view, click on the name of the household to open the pro le.
2. The household’s newsletter preferences are listed as a custom eld underneath their pro le photo.
Select the appropriate “Yes”or “No” option from the custom eld to update their newsletter
preferences.
Note: In order for you to update a Household’s newsletter preferences, you must make sure that the Send
Newsletter option is enabled for Household Custom Fields.
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Viewing Attendance Records
A person’s pro le contains a link to view his or her attendance history.Here, you can view the events that
this person has attended.
1. Click on the individual’s name to open that person’s pro le.
2. Click on the “Last attended” link to open the personal attendance page. This page displays the latest
events that this person has attended.
3. Use the date-range selector to specify the date range of the individual’s attendance. You can do this by
dragging the handles on either side of the selector to choose the start and end dates.
4. To lter your attendance results by calendar, use the drop-down menu on the top right portion of the
page. Below the date-range selector is a summary of the events the person has attended, based on the
date range you selected. The green check mark indicates the person attended an event, and the gray “x”
indicates that the person did not attend the event.
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Viewing Offerings Records for an Individual
You can view Offerings records in individual pro les.
If a couple is giving jointly, the Offerings view that is displayed will be for the couple, not just the individual.
You can set up who has permission to view these records under Roles.
1. Click on the individual’s name to open that person’s pro le.
2. Click on the “Offerings” link on the right side of the page to open the Offerings view. Here, you can view
the individual’s offerings that have been recorded.
3. Offerings data can be ltered by date, fund, or type of transaction (cash, check,electronic).
4. This information can be exported, printed, or saved as a report.
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Changing Offering Envelope Numbers
An individual’s envelope number can be changed from a link on his or her pro le page.
This feature allows you to go directly to the person’s envelope number on the Envelopes page.
1. Click on the individual’s name to open that person’s pro le.
2. Click on the envelope number link on the right side of the page. The Envelope page will open.
3. To edit the individual’s number, type in the new number in the “New Envelope” text box.
Note: Married couples can contribute jointly and give from the same envelope number. Changing the
envelope number of an individual who contributes jointly will change the spouse’s envelope number as
well.
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Emailing an Individual Contribution Statement
Individual contribution statements can be emailed from a person’s pro le in Church360º Members.
This feature is the best option to email a contribution statement for only one individual.
1. Click on the individual’s name to open that person’s pro le.
2. Within the pro le, click “Download” in the top right corner of the screen and select “Contribution
Statement.”
3. Select the date range for the statement.
4. If desired, input your church’s federal ID number for tax purposes.
5. Edit the body of your email message in the box at the bottom of the screen.
6. Clicking on the “Review and Email” button to prepare your statements for email.
7. Click “Send.” The email will be sent to your default email server, where you can make any changes before
the contribution statement is sent.
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Printing an Individual Contribution Statement
Individual contribution statements can be printed from a person’s pro le in Church360º Members.
This feature is the best option to print a contribution statement for only one individual.
1. Click on the individual’s name to open that person’s pro le.
2. Within the pro le, click “Download” in the top right corner of the screen and select “Contribution
Statement.”
3. Select the date range for the statement you wish to download.
4. If desired, input your church’s federal ID number for tax purposes.
5. Click the “Generate PDF” button. The button will let you know when it is working and turn green when
the statement is ready to download.
6. Click the green “Download” button to Download your statement. A PDF of the contribution statement
will open in a new tab in your Internet browser.
7. To print, click CTRL+P or “File” and “Print.”
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Events
These articles give an overview of the Event view. Here you will learn to create and
edit events as well as which events appear on the calendar. Articles on Calendars are
found in Collections.

Events Overview
Navigating the Events View
Adding New Events
Editing Events
Deleting Events
Printing an Events Calendar
Exporting Events to iCal
Exporting the Events Calendar to Word
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Events Overview
The events view in Church360°® Members is a basic calendar in which events can be created, managed,
and organized similar to an Outlook calendar. Like in Outlook, events can be repeated, locations can be
assigned, and notes can be added. However, in Church360° Members, events are also used to keep track of
attendance, Communion, and offerings for record keeping, and a list of regular attendees can be added.
Note: Attendance cannot be entered unless an event has the “Attendance taken” checkbox marked.
Similarly, offerings can only be linked to an event for which the “Offering taken” checkbox is marked. This is
important for reports.
The main events view is a simple calendar that displays events that are selected in the “Calendars” dropdown in the upper right corner. Clicking the drop-down will display all the calendars that are active on your
account. You can select and deselect calendars to nd the ones you want to view. Next to the “Calendar”
drop-down are toggle buttons to change the view to a monthly or weekly one. Above this are options to
print, download, and save the view as a report. You can change the month or week you are viewing by using
the arrows under “Events” in the top left corner; clicking the dot in between the arrows brings you back to
the current month or week.
Managing events is easy in this view. To create an event, you can either click “New” in the upper left corner
or click on the day you want the event to be on. A window will appear with additional elds that need to be
lled in. Hovering over an event with the cursor will display a brief summary. Clicking on an event will take
you to the edit view, where you can edit or delete the event.
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Navigating the Events View
Properly navigating the Events view will help you manage, add, and edit your church’s events ef ciently
and effectively.
Events can be viewed by week or by month.To switch between these views, click either the “Week” or
"Month” button at the top right corner of the calendar.
Select which calendars appear in the Events view by checking or unchecking the calendar name from the
drop-down menu.
To view today’s date, click on the circle between the arrows underneath the “Events”heading.
The arrows underneath the “Events” heading navigate forward or backward to view events that are
happening in the previous or future weeks/months. Click on the left-facing arrow to move back one
week/month. Click on the right-facing arrow to move forward one week/month.
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Adding New Events
Events are items that are added to your calendar. In order to record attendance for worship services,Bible
studies, and ministry events at your church, you must rst record these items as events in
Church360°Members.
1. In the Events view, click the “New” button at the top of the page to open a new window.
2. In this window, enter the name of your event in the “Name” text box.
3. Select which calendar(s) you would like to assign this event to in the “Add a calendar” box. You may tag an
event to more than one calendar.
4. Type a location in the “Location” box(optional).
5. Select the start date and time.
6. Select the end date and time. If the event is an all-day event, select “This is an all-day event.”
7. If the event repeats, select “This event repeats.” Selecting this option will reveal additional information to
be completed about how often the event occurs.
8. Add a description in the “Description” text box (optional).
9. Choose if attendance will be taken, communion will be served, or an offering will be taken at this event by
checking the corresponding boxes.
10. Once all the information is correct, click the “Add” button.
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Editing Events
If you need to change information for an event, you can make those changes from the individual event’s edit
window.
You can make changes to a single event or recurring events. When editing recurring events, you must choose
whether you want to change only the one instance of the event, all the recurring events, or all the future
instances of this event.
1. In the Events view, click on the event you wish to edit.
2. Make the desired change(s) to any of the event information.
3. If you are making changes to a recurring event, you need to choose if you want to make the changes for just
this one event or future events as well.
4. Once you have made the desired changes,click the “Save” button at the bottom of the window.
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Deleting Events
When events are cancelled or entered by mistake, you can delete the event from the individual event page.
1. In the Events view, click on the event that you want to delete in the Events calendar.
2. Click the “Delete this event” button at the bottom of the page.
3. If the event is a recurring event, select whether you wish to delete only this event or all events within the
schedule.
4. Click the red “Delete Event” button to nalize your deletion.
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Printing an Events Calendar
Church360° Members’ Print feature easily prints out your Events calendar.
You can use this feature for members of your church who desire hard copy of the Events calendar or for use on
an Events bulletin board in your building.
1. In the Events view, select which month or week you would like to print.
2. Select which calendars you want to print by clicking on the Calendars drop-down menu.
3. Click “Print” in the top right corner of the screen.
4. Your calendar will open in a new window in your Internet browser. To print from this screen, press CTRL+P
or “File” and “Print.”
Note: In the top-right corner of this window, there is a button to switch between portrait and landscape
printing. Landscape printing will allow the calendar to more easily t on one page.
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Exporting Events to iCal
Individual Church360° Members events can be exported to other programs on your phone or computer.This
utility exports an event to an iCalendar le (.ics).
1. In the Events view, click on the individual event you wish to export.
2. In the top right corner, click Download” and select “Export to iCal.”Your download will begin automatically.
3. Click on the le to open it.
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Exporting the Events Calendar to Word
In the Events view, you can print the Events calendar.
Use the export feature to make small changes to your calendar before sharing a hard copy in the church
newsletter, bulletin, or other publications.
1. In the Events view, select which month or week you would like to export.
2. Select which calendars you want to view by clicking on the Calendars drop-down menu.
3. Click “Download” in the top right corner of the screen and then select “Microsoft Word(.docx).”
4. Your le will immediately begin downloading in your browser.
5. Click on the le name on your browser's download page to open your Events calendar in Word.
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Recording Event Attendance
Keeping a record of attendance allows you to see how many people are regularly attending events at your
church. This information can be used to create reports in Church360º Members that will help you assess the
health of your church and the events that are offered.
Across all attendance views, orange shading indicates that a person has attended the event and gray shading
indicates that a person has not attended the event.
1. Click “Attendance” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Click the "Enter Attendance" button.
3. Select the event you are recording attendance for by choosing it from the list on the right side of the screen.
4. Click on a household name to mark all the members of the household as having attended.
5. Click on an individual’s name to just mark that person. If all people on the list have attended, click on the
orange “Select All” link next to“Attended” in the ribbon at the bottom of the screen. To select all regular
attendees, click the orange “Select regulars” link next to“Attended” in the ribbon at the bottom of the
screen.
6. If desired, enter a number in the “additional head count” box.
The total number for your event attendance will be recorded in the number on the right side of the screen. The
program will auto-save all your changes.
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Clearing or Transferring Attendance
In some instances, you may mistakenly enter the incorrect event attendance. To quickly x these errors, use
the clear and transfer attendance features.
1. Click “Attendance” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. On the right side of the screen, select the event you wish to clear or transfer attendance for.
3. To completely clear the event attendance,click on the “Clear” button on the bottom right corner of your
screen; then click “Clear Attendance” to complete your action.
4. To transfer attendance from one event to another, click on the “Transfer” button and then select the correct
event to transfer the attendance to.
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Filtering Attendance by Smart Groups
This tool allows you to enter attendance without scrolling through your entire list of people or typing in every
attendee’s name in the search box.
For example, you could create a Smart Group for high school students so when you enter attendance for a
high school Bible study, your results are limited to only high school students.
1. Click “Attendance” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. On the right side of the screen, select the event you are recording attendance for.
3. Click on the Smart Groups drop-down menu located on the right side of the page.
4. Select the Smart Group you want to lter your results by.
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Filtering Attendance by Searching
When entering attendance, you can search for individuals or households to easily nd them.
If you need to nd a particular individual or household, you can search for them to add or remove them from
the attendance record.This feature saves you from scrolling through your entire list of members and allows
you to easily record your attendance.
1. Click “Attendance” in the Primary Navigation on the top of the screen.
2. On the right side of the screen, select the event you are recording attendance for.
3. Type in all or part of the name of the person you are looking for in the text box.
4. Church360° Members will automatically lter your results.
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Editing Event Attendance
Attendance records can be adjusted to correct incorrect or forgotten information. You can make changes to a
saved attendance record and reset any changes that have been made.
1. Click “Attendance” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Click the "Enter Attendance" button.
3. On the right side of the screen, select the event you are recording attendance for.
4. Make any desired changes to attendance.
The program will auto-save all your changes.
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Recording Attendance Count Only
For some events, you may only need to record the number of people who attended, not the actual attendees.
For example, a dinner, auction,or community event would not necessarily require speci c names of attendees.
In these cases, numbers are the only information needed,especially to help plan annual events.
1. Click “Attendance” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Click the "Enter Attendance" button.
3. On the right side of the screen, select the event you are recording attendance for.
4. Check the box next to “I would like to enter just a count for this event” at the top of the page.
5. Enter the number of attendees in the text box in the ribbon at the bottom of the screen.
6. Click the “Save” button on the right side of the ribbon.
Note: You can still select individuals or households as having attended and then check the count only box to
enter just a count. Doing this will still save who attended the event, in case you need to review who attended,
but will only display the number of attendees in the attendance records.
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Recording Communion
For events where Communion is offered, Church360º Members allows you to record those who received
Communion and when.
This feature provides altar guild members an approximate number of people communing so they can prepare
enough elements, and it provides pastors with an understanding of who has not communed in a while.
1. Click “Attendance” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Click the "Enter Attendance" button.
3. On the right side of the screen, select the event you are recording attendance for.
4. Communion is recorded using the chalice symbol in each box. To mark an individual ashaving communed,
select the chalice next to the person’s name.
5. To record Communion for a family, select the chalice next to the household name.
6. To mark everyone in the list as having communed, click on the orange “Select All”link next to “Communed”
in the ribbon at the bottom of the screen. Selecting everyone as having communed will also mark everyone
as having attended.
The program will auto-save all your changes.
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Exporting Attendance Sheet to CSV or Excel
After recording information, you may wish to export an attendance sheet as a Microsoft Excel or CSV le to
use for calling lists or other projects in your church of ce.
1. Click “Attendance” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. On the right side of the screen, select the event you wish to download attendance information for.
3. Click “Download” to select your desired format (CSV or Excel). Your attendance sheet le will begin
downloading automatically.
4. Once the le is downloaded, click on the le name to open your attendance sheet.
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Exporting Attendance Sheet to Word
Before an event takes place, you may wish to create an attendance sheet.The Word export can help you create
pre-populated attendance sheets that can be used to record event attendance for Sunday School, Bible study,
Vacation Bible School, or other activities.
1. Click “Attendance” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. On the right side of the screen, select the event you wish to create an attendance sheet for.
3. Click “Download,” and then select the“Attendance Sheet” option. A window will pop up to let you know that
your attendance sheet is generating. The Download button will turn green when your sheet is ready.
4. Click the green “Download” button and the le will be downloaded onto your computer.
5. Click on the le name to open the Attendance Sheet in Word.
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Offerings
This section gives an overview on entering and editing offerings. For articles on editing
envelopes, funds, and pledges, visit our Collections area. For setting up eGiving with
Vanco Integration, visit Administration.

Navigating the Offerings View
Entering Offerings
Comparing Offerings Trends
Exporting Offerings Data to CSV or Excel
Printing Offerings Data
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Navigating the Offerings View
Knowing your way around the Offerings view will help you to quickly enter and access offerings information.
The built-in ltering and sorting features will help you to quickly nd speci c offerings information.
There are two ways to select the date range from the Offerings view. Use the Calendars selector tool by
clicking on the date under the Offerings heading or use the slider at the top of the page to change your date
range.
The default offerings view displays offerings sorted by date. You may also display Offerings information
with summaries by fund or by giver. Simply select your desired view using the drop-down menu on the right
side of the screen.
To lter your offerings by Smart Group,select the appropriate Smart Group from the drop-down box on the
right side of the screen. You may also lter your offerings by type by clicking on the appropriate type in the
type column.
Sort your rows in the Offerings view by clicking on the column title.
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Entering Offerings
In Church360° Members, you can record offerings given by certain contributors at certain events to certain
funds.
1. Click “Offerings” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Click the “New Batch” button next to the“Offerings” heading at the top of the page.
3. Select the date of the event and the name of the event to open the Offerings page for this speci c event.
4. From here, you can record the giver’s name,payment type, check number (if applicable), fund, amount, and
memo. Click the “Enter” or “Return” key to save that individual offering, and enter in another offering.
Church360° Members automatically updates your total.
When you return back to the main Offerings screen, your batch will be grouped together.
Batches of offerings will be indicated by a light orange box that appears when you hover over any offering in
that batch.
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Comparing Offerings Trends
Use the Offerings Trends Report to give you a graphical view of your giving history over time. Offerings trends
let you view this history in bar- or line-graph format.
1. Click “Offerings” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Click on “Compare.” You will be taken to a Trends report.
3. Within the Trends Report view, click “Compare” again and select your desired date range. Use the bar on
the left side of your screen to zoom in and out for your selected date range. Select from a bar or line graph
by using the buttons to the right of the zoom bar. Use the arrows on either side of the screen to move
backward and forward in time.
4. Select the appropriate funds by clicking on the “Edit” option underneath the text on the lower portion of
your screen. You may enter a name for these offerings and click “Save,” if desired.
5. Download, print, or save your Offerings Trends Report when ready.
6. If you wish to save the Offerings Report for future use, click on the“Save Report” option on the right side of
your screen.
7. Enter the name for your Offerings Report and click “Save.” The report will be saved and automatically
added to your list of saved reports.
8. To access your saved report in the future, click on the Reports tab in the Primary Navigation and look for
your report in the Starred Reports section.
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Exporting Offerings Data to CSV or Excel
After you have entered offerings for an event, you can export the data to CSV or Excel.
Exporting your Offerings data allows you to share an electronic or hard copy of your Offerings records with
others.
1. Click “Offerings” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Use the date slider to lter the date range of the batches.
3. Select the batch of offerings that you want to export. Church360° Members automatically groups offerings
by batches.
4. Clicking on a batch will open the page for that batch.
5. Click “Download” and select either “CSV” or“Excel.” Your le will automatically begin to download.
6. Once the le has been downloaded, click on the le to open it.
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Printing Offerings Data
After you have entered offerings data,you can print off that data for a speci c batch.
Printed records allow you to share hard copies of your data with others.
1. Click “Offerings” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Use the date slider to lter the date range of the batches.
3. Click on the batch of offerings that you wish to print. Church360° Members automatically groups offerings
by batches. Clicking on a batch will open the page for that batch.
4. In the top right corner of the page, click“Print.” A printable view of your data will open in a new tab in your
Internet browser. In the top-right corner of this window, there is a button to switch between portrait and
landscape printing.
5. To print from this screen, click CTRL+P or select “File” and “Print.”
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Adding Calendars
The Calendars feature categorizes different types of events that occur in your church. Events are assigned to
different calendars to help simplify your Events page and organize your events.
1. Click the gear icon in the top right corner to access your settings.
2. Select “Calendars”from the list below.
3. Enter the name of the new calendar in the text box.
4. Choose a color for the event. This is the color that will categorize the event on the Events page.
5. Once you have the calendar con gured, click the “Add Calendar” button.
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Editing Calendars
Changes can be made to your calendars in the event of a typo or color confusion on the Events page.
1. Click the gear icon and select “Calendars.”
2. Click anywhere in the highlighted line to enable editing.
3. Edit the name or color of the calendar.
4. Click the “Save” button.
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Printing Calendars List
Printing your Calendars list may be helpful for allowing you to share a hard copy of your Calendars list with
others.
1. Click on the gear icon and select “Calendars.”
2. Click “Print.” The view will appear in the print screen of your browser.
3. To print from this screen, click CTRL+P or “File” and “Print.”
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Exporting Calendars List to CSV or Excel
Exporting your Calendars list to CSV or Excel may be helpful for allowing you to share a hard copy or
electronic copy of your Calendars list with others.
1. Click on the gear icon and select “Calendars.”
2. Click “Download” and then select your desired le format (CSV or Excel). Your le will automatically begin
to download.
3. Once the download is complete, click on the le name to open the le on your computer.
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Deleting Calendars
In Calendars settings, you can delete calendars that are no longer necessary.
1. Click the gear icon and select “Calendars.”
2. Click on the gray minus sign at the end of the highlighted line.
3. Click the red “Delete” button to nalize your deletion. If you do not wish to delete the event, click on the “x.”
Note: In order to delete a calendar, you must rst remove all events associated with that calendar.
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Adding Register Entries
Information from your Church Register entries links with your Church360° Members database.
This means that when creating a register entries will will able to retrieve pertinent information about your
current members from the Church360° Members database or add new records for those who do not yet have
a individual pro le.
Dates for event information in the registry also link with event information in pro les.
1. Click the gear icon and select “Church Register”.
2. Use the drop-down menu to select Baptisms, Con rmations, Weddings or Funerals.
3. Enter in the information for the selected event type.
4. Click “Add” to enter the event into the Church Register.
Note: The only required information for register entries is the Date, Individual name, Couple’s name (for
Weddings), and death date (for Funerals).
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Deleting Register Entries
Events that get added to the Church Register can be deleted.
Use the delete option to consolidate duplicate entries or remove entries that may have been mistakenly
added.
1. Click the gear icon and select “Church Register”.
2. Select the event type where you need to delete your record from.
3. Click on the gray minus sign to the right of the event name.
4. Click the red “Delete” button to con rm your event deletion.
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Exporting the Church Register to CSV or Excel
Exporting your Church Register maybe helpful for allowing you to share a hard copy or electronic copy of your
register information with others.
1. Click the gear icon and select “Church Register”.
2. Use the drop-down menu to select Baptisms, Con rmations, Weddings or Funerals.
3. Click the “Download” option and then select your desired le type (CSV or Excel). Your Church Register will
automatically generate and download.
4. Click on the le name to open your Church Register.
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Adding Custom Fields
While using Church360° Members, you may nd that there is some information that you would like to
record but can't nd an appropriate eld. In this situation, custom elds can be created to record
information that is speci c to your church.
You may add an unlimited amount of both individual and household custom elds of the following types:
Text - This eld type allows users to type into a text box in a person or household record, for a maximum
of 255 characters. This type could include elds like Allergies, Employer, or Job Title.
Date - This eld type accepts dates through use of a calendar-like pop-up. A eld for a person's rst visit
or communion might be information you'd like to add using this type.
List - Similar to the text box, this eld restricts the options to be chosen, shown in a drop-down menu
when entering data. You could use this to show a list of Elders or Ministry Groups to choose from. This
type can also be used as a true or false distinction as well. Putting Yes or No as the options for something
like Background Check Passed or Receives Newsletter could be elds to add, depending on your
church's needs.
Link - This nal type will create a hyperlink that can be clicked while in a person or household record.
These links might take you to a person's FaceBook page or personal website.
To add your rst custom eld,
1. Click the gear icon on the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Custom Fields”
3. If you want the eld to show in the People: Individuals view, like a school or occupation eld, click the
“Insert Person Custom Field” button. If you want the eld to appear in the People: Households view, like
a newsletter or mailing list, click the “Insert Household Custom Field”.
4. Type the name of your new eld in the Name box.
5. Select a type for your custom eld. You may choose from text, date, list, or link options.
6. Select the visibility for your custom eld. Visibility for custom elds is tied to roles you create in
Church360° Members.
7. Click “Save” to save your changes.

To add a new custom eld,
1. Click the gear icon on the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Custom Fields”
3. If you want the eld to show in the People: Individuals view, like a school or occupation eld, click plus
sign next to People Fields. If you want the eld to appear in the People: Households view, like a
newsletter or mailing list, click the plus sign next to Household Fields.
4. Type the name of your new eld in the Name box.
5. Select a type for your custom eld. You may choose from text, date, list, or link options. If you click the
list type, you will be able to type in your options on each line in the box that appears beneath the type
eld.
6. Select the visibility for your custom eld. Visibility for custom elds is tied to roles you create in
Church360° Members.
7. Click “Save” to save your changes.
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Updating Custom Fields Information in a Pro le
After adding a Custom Field, you may wish to populate that eld in pro les.
1. Select the pro le of the individual or household whose custom eld you wish to update.
2. Navigate to the personal information portion on the right side of the individual pro le and enter the text
for your custom eld. The entry will save automatically.
3. If you wish to view a list of people utilizing this custom eld, you can either create a Smart Group or
return to the Custom Fields portion of the General Settings section to access the list.
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Deleting or Deactivating Custom Fields
Custom Fields may be created to record information that is speci c to your church. You may wish to delete
or deactivate custom elds that no longer t your congregation’s needs.
1. Click the gear icon on the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Custom Fields" in Collections.
3. Select the minus icon of the eld you wish to delete or deactivate on the right side of the screen. If you
delete the custom eld, it will be removed from all pro les and information from that eld will be lost. If
you deactivate the eld, it will no longer appear in individual pro les, but the information will still be
stored in Church360°Members.
4. Click “Save” to save your changes.
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Adding and Editing Envelope Numbers
You can manage envelope numbers by adding or editing envelope-number assignments. This feature allows
you to assign envelope numbers to new members or reassign individual envelope numbers.
You can also choose to change envelope numbers now, or to schedule changes to take effect later. In the
Envelopes view, you can schedule and view envelope numbers for one date in the future.
1. Click the gear icon and select “Envelopes.”
2. Find the name of the person whose envelope number you wish to adjust.
3. To assign a new envelope number, type in the new envelope number in the text box under “New Envelope.”
4. If you wish to add a spouse for the contributor, add the spouse’s name in the“Spouse” box. The “Contributes
Jointly” box will be automatically selected when you do this.
5. In the ribbon at the bottom of the screen, choose when you want your changes to take effect; choose “Apply
Now” or “Apply Later.”
Note: If the new envelope number already exists for another person, you will be noti ed of this and asked to
choose a different number.
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Removing Envelope Numbers
You can manage envelope numbers by adding or removing envelope-number assignments. This feature allows
you to remove envelope numbers from members who have transferred out of your congregation.
You can also choose to remove envelope numbers now, or to schedule changes to take effect later. In the
Envelopes view, you can schedule and view envelope numbers for one date in the future.
1. Click on the gear icon and select “Envelopes.”
2. Find the name of the person whose envelope number you wish to adjust.
3. Delete the number in the text box under “New Envelope.”
4. In the ribbon at the bottom of the screen, choose when you want your changes to take effect; choose “Apply
Now” or “Apply Later.”
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Filtering Envelope Numbers
When you are working in the Envelopes page, you can lter by name or Smart Group to quickly nd people in
the list.
This feature saves you from having to scroll through your entire list to nd one individual or household.
1. Click the gear icon and select a tag.
2. To search for people by name, type the name into the search text box underneath the“Envelopes” header.
3. To lter by Smart Group, click on the Smart Groups drop-down menu and select the desired Smart Group.
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Automatically Renumber Envelope Numbers
In Church360° Members, you can renumber envelope numbers for all members of your congregation.
This feature allows you to quickly assign envelope numbers to large amounts of people.
You can also choose to change envelope numbers now, or to schedule changes to take effect later.
In the Envelopes view, you can schedule and view envelope numbers for one date in the future.
Next to each person in your list, there is a “Don’t Renumber” option for those givers who you want to exclude
from the renumbering process.
A light blue help text will appear in the“New Envelope” number box, which will prompt you as to the next
available envelope number.
1. Click the gear icon and select “Envelopes."
2. Enter in the rst envelope number you wish to begin with in the text box in the ribbon at the bottom of the
screen. For example, if your envelopes begin with 1, then the second person’s envelope number would be 2,
and so on.
3. Click the “Renumber” button in the ribbon at the bottom of the screen.
4. If you do not like your renumbering changes,click the “Discard Changes” button, and the numbers will
return to their original state.
5. Once you are satis ed with your new envelope numbers, click the “Apply Now” or “Apply Later” button.
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Exporting Envelopes List to CSV or Excel
Exporting your Envelopes List maybe helpful for allowing you to share a hard copy or electronic copy of your
Envelopes list with others.
1. Click on the People view and select “Givers”mode.
2. From within the Givers mode, click the“Download” option and then select your desired le type (CSV or
Excel). Your envelopes list will automatically generate and download.
3. Click on the le name to open your list of envelopes.
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Adding Funds
The Funds feature organizes your Offerings data to ensure they are given to their speci c purpose.
As new needs in your church arise,funds can be created to re ect those needs, such as a building fund for a
new sanctuary.
1. Click on the gear icon and select “Funds.”
2. Type in the name of the new fund in the“Fund Name” text box.
3. If desired, add a number for the new fund.
4. Select the desired color for the fund by clicking on the colored circle.
5. Click the “Add Fund” button to save your fund.
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Editing Funds
You can make changes to Funds lists that you have already created.
To x a typo or error, you can edit a fund’s name, number, or color at anytime.
1. Click on the gear icon and select “Funds.”
2. Click on the fund’s name to enable editing on any aspect of the fund.
3. Change the name, number, or color of the fund.
4. Click the “Save” button on the right side of the page.
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Deactivating Funds
It is not possible to delete funds after offerings have been associated with them. However, you can deactivate
funds that are no longer in use but have had offerings assigned to them in the past.
1. Click the gear icon on the right of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen. Select “Funds.”
2. Click the gray minus sign on the right side of the fund line.
3. Click the "Deactivate” button. The name of the fund will be crossed out, but it will still appear in your Funds
list.
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Reactivating Funds
You can reactivate funds that have been deactivated if the need arises to use those funds again.
1. Click on the gear icon and select “Funds.”
2. Click the gray plus sign on the right of the fund line.
3. Click the “Restore” button.
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Exporting Funds List to CSV or Excel
Exporting your Funds list to CSV or Excel may be helpful for allowing you to share an electronic or hard copy
of your Funds list with others.
1. Click on the gear icon and select “Funds.”
2. From within the Funds view, click the“Download” option and then select your desired le type (CSV or
Excel). Your Funds list will automatically generate and download.
3. Click on the le name to open your list of Funds in CSV or Excel format.
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Printing Funds List
Printing your Funds list may be helpful for allowing you to share a hard copy of your Funds list with others.
1. Click on the gear icon and select “Funds.”
2. Click “Print.” The view will appear in the print screen of your browser.
3. To print from this screen, click CTRL+P or“File” and “Print.”
Note: In the top-right corner of the print window,there is a button to switch between portrait and landscape
printing.
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Adding Pastoral Visits
Pastoral Visits can be easily recorded from the Pastoral Visits page.
This feature allows visits to be recorded so that pastors can keep track of whom they have seen,haven’t seen,
and should be visiting next.
1. Click on the gear icon on the right side of the top menu.
2. Select “Pastoral Visits.”
3. Type in the date, or use the calendar to select the date of the visit.
4. Type in or scroll to nd the name of the visitee in the “Visited” drop-down box.
5. Type in the names of the visitors in the “Visited by” box. You can tag multiple visitors to one visit.
6. Enter in the type of visit in the “Type(s)” box. You can add multiple Types to one visit.
7. When all information is correct, click the “Add Visit” button.
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Editing Pastoral Visits
If you ever make a mistake or need to tweak a Pastoral Visits record that you already entered, you can easily
make changes to the record.
1. Click on the gear icon in the right side of the top menu.
2. Select “Pastoral Visits.”
3. On the right side of the page, click on the “Last Visited” link to open the Pastoral Visits page for the
individual or household.
4. To open the edit window, click on the line of the pastoral visit you need to edit.
5. From here, you can click and edit any information about the visit.
6. Click the “Save” button when all information is updated.
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Deleting Pastoral Visits
If you ever make a mistake or need to delete a Pastoral Visits record that you already entered, you can easily
make changes to the record.
1. Click on the gear icon on the right side of the top menu.
2. Select “Pastoral Visits.”
3. On the right side of the page, click on the “Last Visited” link to open the Pastoral Visits page for the
individual or household.
4. To open the edit window, click the gray minus sign in the line of the pastoral visit you need to delete.
5. Click the red “Delete” button again to con rm your deletion.
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Exporting Pastoral Visits List to CSV or Excel
Exporting your Pastoral Visits list to CSV or Excel may be helpful for allowing you to share an electronic or
hard copy of your Pastoral Visits list with others, such as your elders.
1. Click the gear icon on the right of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Pastoral Visits.”
3. From within the Pastoral Visits view, click the “Download” option and then select your desired le type
(CSV or Excel). Your Pastoral Visits list will automatically generate and download.
4. Click on the le name to open your list of Pastoral Visits in CSV or Excel format.
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Printing Pastoral Visits List
Printing your Pastoral Visits list can be helpful for allowing you to share a hard copy of your Pastoral Visits
information with others, such as your elders.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Pastoral Visits.”
3. Click “Print.” The view will appear in the print screen of your browser.
4. To print from this screen, click CTRL+P or“File” and “Print.”
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Navigating the Pledges View
Ef ciently navigating the Pledges view is critical for ltering and sorting your information to match your
desired criteria.
Click the gear icon on the right of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
Select “Pledges.”
In the Pledges section, you have the option to show All pledges or only Active pledges. Select these
options using the drop-down box on the right side of the screen.
Pledges can be ltered by giver or fund simply by clicking on Name/Envelope or Fund. To remove a lter,
click on the small “x”on the name underneath the heading.
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Adding Pledges
People often plan their giving to churches through pledges. The Pledges feature allows you to enter and
keep track of different pledges as people give over longer periods of time.
1. Click the gear icon on the right of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Pledges.”
3. Enter the name of the person whose pledge you are entering.
4. Enter the amount pledged.
5. Select how often the amount will be given by using the options in the Period drop-down box.
6. Select the start and end date.
7. Choose the fund the pledge money will go toward.
8. Click the “Add Pledge” button on the right side of the page.
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Editing Pledges
Sometimes pledge amounts, dates,or funds need to be adjusted.
Church360° Members allows you to easily edit previously created pledges.
1. Click the gear icon on the right of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Pledges.”
3. Click on the pledge amount to enable editing in all elds.
4. Edit the amount, period, start and end dates, or fund.
5. Click the “Save” button.
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Deleting Pledges
Pledges can be deleted if a member is no longer giving, has transferred to another church, or has passed
away.
1. Click the gear icon on the right of the Primary Navigation at the top of the page.
2. Select “Pledges.”
3. Click on the gray minus sign down the line from the pledge.
4. Click the “Delete” button.
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Exporting Pledges List to CSV or Excel
Exporting your Pledges list to CSV or Excel can be helpful for allowing you to share a hard or electronic
copy of your Pledges information with others.
1. Click the gear icon on the right of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Pledges.”
3. From within the Pledges view, click the“Download” option and then select your desired le type (CSV or
Excel). Your list will automatically generate and download.
4. Click on the le name to open your Pledges list in CSV or Excel format.
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Printing Pledges List
Printing your Pledges list can be helpful for allowing you to share a hard copy of your Pledges information
with others.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Pledges.”
3. Click “Print.” The view will appear in the print screen of your browser.
4. To print from this screen, click CTRL+P or “File” and “Print.”
Note: In the top-right corner of the print window,there is a button to switch between portrait and
landscape printing.
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Adding New Smart Groups from the People View
The Smart Groups feature can be created on the People view or in your settings.
Smart Groups organizes and manages information about your people for reports and for your own use.
Adding Smart Groups from the People view allows you to ef ciently segment your members and see
results instantaneously.
1. Within the People view, expand the Smart Groups drawer by clicking the icon with three horizontal lines
(hamburger symbol).
2. Create the parameters for your group by adding traits. Smart Groups can have as many or as few traits
as you want.
3. Click the “Save” button when you have completed adding traits.
4. If you are adding a new Smart Group, type the name of the new group in the text box and click “Save.”
Note: If you attempt to name your Smart Group after a built-in Smart Group, Church360° Members will
prompt you to select a different name for your custom Smart Group.
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Adding New Smart Groups in the Smart Groups Page
Adding Smart Groups from the Smart Groups page allows you to ef ciently add and manage multiple
Smart Groups at one time.
1. Click on the gear icon in the top menu to open your settings.
2. Click “Smart Groups.”
3. Type the name of the Smart Group into the blank text box.
4. Create the parameters for your group by adding traits. Smart Groups can have as many or as few traits
as you want.
5. Click “Add Group” to create your new Smart Group.
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Adding and Understanding Smart Groups Criteria and Traits
Each Smart Group is created with certain criteria to de ne it. These criteria allow you to organize the
information of the people in your church into different groups.
Remember, Smart Groups are dynamic; they automatically add or remove members that meet or do not
meet the criteria of the group.
1. When you are entering the criteria on the Smart Groups page or People view, click on the icon with
three horizontal lines(hamburger symbol) to expand the edit drawer.
2. To add a criterion, click “Add trait” and specify the details of the trait you wish to add.
3. Click the “Save” button once your criteria is set.
A list of viable Smart Groups Traits are as follows:
Added: lters people by the date they were added to your Church360° Members account
Address: lters people by their active, permanent, or away addresses
Age: lters people by age
Age at: lters people by their age at a certain point in time
Attended: lters people by attendance for a date or date range
Baptized: lters people by their Baptism status and/or date
Birthday: lters people by a date or date range of their birthday
Children: lters people who may have children in a certain Smart Group
Communed: lters people who have taken Communion on a certain date
Con rmed: lters people by their con rmation status or date of con rmation
Contributed to: lters people by fund, date, and/or amount of contribution

Died: lters deceased people for a given date or date range
Divorced: lters people by divorce status or date of divorce
Email Address: lters people by whether their email address is deliverable or undeliverable
Envelope Number: Filter people by their envelope number for a given date range
Ethnic Group: lters people by ethnicity
Female: lters by people who are or are not marked as female
First Name: lters people by characters in their rst name
Last Name: lters people by characters in their last name
Living: lters people who are or are not living
Male: lters by people who are or are not marked as male
Married: lters by people who are or are not marked as married
Members: lters people by their status of membership for a given date range
Modi ed: lters people by the date their record was modi ed
Nonmembers: lters people by nonmember status for a given date range
Parents: lters people who may have parents in a certain Smart Group
Phone Number: lters people by their phone number, listed or unlisted
Pledged to: lters people by the fund(s) and date range of their pledges
Received: lters people by the method and date of their reception into the congregation
Removed: lters people by the method and date of their removal from the congregation
Smart Group: nds people who are or are not in a given Smart Group

Spouse: lters people by their spouse’s membership in a given Smart Group
Sunday School Grade: lters people by their Sunday School grade
Tags: lters people by the Tags assigned them
Wedding Date: lters people by their wedding date or date range
Widow(er)s: lters people who are currently marked as a Widow or Widower
Widowed: lters people by the date they were widowed
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Editing Smart Groups Criteria
On the Smart Groups page, you can edit current Smart Groups.
This feature allows you to x a typo in a Smart Group or change the assigned color for a Smart Group.
1. Click on the gear icon in the top menu and select “Smart Groups.”
2. Click on the name of the group to expand the edit box.
3. Edit the necessary information.
4. To completely remove a criteria set, click on the gray minus sign next to the line of criteria you wish to
remove.
5. Click the “Save” button.
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Deleting Smart Groups
If a Smart Group is no longer in use,you may wish to delete it from your list of available Smart Groups.
1. Click the gear icon on the right of the Primary Navigation at the top of the page.
2. Select “Smart Groups.”
3. Click on the gray minus sign down the line from the Smart Group.
4. Click the red “Delete” button to con rm your deletion.
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Printing Smart Groups List
Printing your Smart Groups list can be helpful for allowing you to share a hard copy of the information with
others.
1. Click on the gear icon in the top menu and select “Smart Groups.”
2. Click on the “Print” icon in the top right corner. A new tab will open in your browser.
3. To print from this screen, click CTRL+P or“File” and “Print.”
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Adding Sunday School Grades
You can create labels for Sunday School grades in your church.
Sunday School grades can be customized to t your church’s needs. For example, if your Sunday School is
divided up by 1st–5th grades, 6th–8th grades, and 9th–12th grades, you can adjust your grades to that
rather than the traditional 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc. grades.
1. Click on the gear icon and select “Sunday School Grades.”
2. Type in the name of the Sunday School grade you want to add in the text box.
3. Click the “Add Grade” button to save your addition.
4. To move the grade to its correct position, click and hold on the grade. While still holding the mouse
down, drag the grade to its correct position. Release the mouse to lock in the grade’s position.
Church360° Members will automatically save your changes.
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Editing Sunday School Grades
Changes can be made to the name of a Sunday School grade.
If you make changes to your Sunday School program, it may be necessary to rename your Sunday School
grades or reorder them.
1. Click on the gear icon and select “Sunday School Grades.”
2. To rename a grade, click on the name of the grade to enable editing.
3. Type in the desired changes.
4. Click the “Save” button to the right of the name.
5. To move the grade to its correct position,click and hold on the grade. While still holding the mouse down,
drag the grade to its correct position. Release the mouse to lock in the grade’s position. Church360°
Members will automatically save your changes.
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Deleting Sunday School Grades
You can delete Sunday School grades if you restructure your Sunday School system.
1. Click on the gear icon and select “Sunday School Grades.”
2. Click on the minus sign to the right of the grade you wish to delete.
3. Click the “Delete” button to delete the grade.
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Assigning Sunday School Grades
Once you have created Sunday School grades, you can assign children in your church to them.
You can use this to keep track of children in your church so you have a record of which grade they should be
going to Sunday School in.
1. In the People view, nd the name of the individual whose Sunday School Grade you wish to assign.
2. Click on the person’s name to open the pro le.
3. On the right side of the page, click on the “grade” link. If no grade is assigned, it will say “n/a.”
4. Select the Sunday School grade.
5. Click anywhere outside of edit menu to save your changes.
Note: You do not have to manually change Sunday School grades for individuals every year.
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Automatically Promoting Sunday School Grades
Sunday School grades can update automatically on a certain day every year.
This feature automatically promotes everyone who is assigned to a Sunday School grade to the next grade
on the date you have chosen.
1. Click on the gear icon and select “General Settings.”
2. Select the box next to “Sunday School.”
3. Enter in the date on which students will be promoted to the next grade.
4. Click the “Save” button.
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Adding Tags from the Tags Page
To label the people on your site, you can create new Tags that t into how you need the people in your
church to be labeled.
If you need Tags that are not already provided by the site, you can create new ones that will help you
organize and manage your people.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Tags.”
3. Type in the name of the new tag in the text box underneath the “Tags” heading.
4. Select a color for the tag by clicking on the colored circle.
5. Click the “Add Tag” button to create the new tag.
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Adding or Removing Tags in Bulk
In the People view, you can quickly add and remove Tags for multiple people.Use the bulk editing feature to
add or remove Tags on a large scale.
1. In the People view, select the person(s) for whom you wish to add/remove Tags by clicking on the check
boxes by their name(s).
2. Click the “Add or Remove Tags” button in the ribbon at the bottom of the screen.
3. Select which Tags to add or remove from the list in the pop-up window. Church360°Members will apply
your changes to all selected members.
4. Click “Close” when you are done adding or removing Tags. The next time you return to the Tags view, you
will notice that the Tags list has automatically been populated with the number of people each tag
applies to.
5. Click on this number label at any time to view your speci c list of people with a given tag.
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Editing Tags
From the Tags page, you can edit the name and color of Tags, delete Tags, and view all people assigned to
speci c Tags.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Tags.”
3. To edit a Tag, click on the Tag name to enable editing.
4. Make the desired changes to the Tag name. To edit a Tag’s color, click on the colored circle to expand the
drop-down menu and select your desired color.
5. Click the “Save” button to save your changes.
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Deleting Tags
Tags that are no longer in use may be deleted from your Tags list. Delete Tags in order to keep your Tags list
accurate and organized.
1. Click on the gear icon in the top menu to access your settings.
2. Select “Tags.”
3. Click on the gray minus sign at the end of the Tag’s line
4. Click “Delete.”
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Exporting Tags List to CSV or Excel
Exporting your Tags list can be helpful for allowing you to share a hard or electronic copy of your Tags
information with others.
1. Click the gear icon on the right of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Tags.”
3. From within the Tags view, click the “Download” option and then select your desired le type (CSV or
Excel). Your list will automatically generate and download.
4. Click on the le name to open your list of Tags in CSV or Excel format.
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Printing Tags List
Printing your Tags list can be helpful for allowing you to share a hard copy of your Tags information with
others.
1. Click on the gear icon in the top menu and select “Tags.”
2. Click on the “Print” icon in the top right corner. A new tab will open in your browser.
3. To print from this screen, click CTRL+P or “File” and “Print.”
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Editing Church Information
The contact information for your church is located under General Settings in the gear icon menu.
Here you will nd the name, phone number,address, denomination, and time zone of your church.
1. Click the gear icon on the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “General Settings.”
3. To edit any of the church’s information, make the changes in the text box or drop-down menu.
4. To automatically promote Sunday School students to the next grade, check the corresponding box.
5. To change your Sunday School promotion date, select the date from the drop-down menu.
6. Select a week start day for your church. This will affect how events are created and offerings are
entered.
7. Update any Custom Fields information.
8. Click “Save” to save your changes.
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Bulk Updating Fields
After adding a Custom Field, you may wish to populate that eld in pro les.Use the bulk update feature to
update the values for multiple elds at once.
1. From the People view, select the pro le of the individuals or households whose custom eld you wish to
update.
2. Click on the “Bulk Update” button in the bar at the bottom of the screen.
3. Select the values you wish to update.
4. Click “Continue” and type in the number to con rm your selection.
5. Click Update to nalize your bulk update. Your changes will save automatically.
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Denominational Differences in Church360° Members
Church360° serves many churches of several different denominations, each requiring distinct terms in
regard to membership status changes.
For that reason, CTS has reached out to various divinations for their input on how our software can best
serve their congregation's needs.
As a result, Church360° Members requires speci c options for the Received by and Remove by
membership elds depending on the denomination set in General Settings. These settings will also be
re ected in the membership gains and losses on the Annual Report.
Warning: It is important to select your correct denomination prior to entering large amounts of data onto
your site. Changing your denomination remaps your received by and removed by terms. Before making a
change, please reach out to our support team. Changing your denomination multiple times can remap your
data into a state that's not easily reversed.
The following is a list of the terms used for each sect.
Another note worth making is that marking a member as deceased will automatically mark them as being
removed by death.
Denomination

Received by/Removed by options
Received by Baptism
Received by Con rmation
Received by Profession of Faith

LCMS

WELS

Received by Transfer from Other LCMS
Received by Transfer from Other Lutheran
Reinstate
Removed by Excommunication
Removed by Joining Non-Lutheran
Removed by Moving without Transfer
Removed by Release to Other Lutheran
Removed by Transfer to Other LCMS
Removed from Membership (Other)
Received by Baptism
Received by Con rmation
Received by Profession of Faith

Received by Transfer from sister congregation
Released to other Christian churches
Removed by Excommunication
Removed by Transfer to sister congregations
Removed from Membership (Other)
Received as Member (Other)
Received by Af rmation of Faith
ELCA

Received by Baptism
Received by Con rmation
Received by Transfer
Removed by Transfer
Removed from Membership (Other)
Received as Member (Other)
Received by Baptism
Received by Profession of Faith
Received by Transfer from Other Denomination
Received from other United Methodist churches

United Methodist

Restored by Af rmation of Faith
Removed by Charge Conference action
Removed by Transfer to Other Denomination
Removed by transfer to other United Methodist
churches
Removed by Withdrawal
Received as Member (Other)
Received by Af rmation of Faith
Received by Baptism
Received by Con rmation
Received by Transfer
Received by Transfer from Other Denomination

Presbyterian

Received by Transfer from Same Denomination
Reinstate
Removed by Excommunication
Removed by Transfer
Removed by Transfer to Other Denomination
Removed by Transfer to Same Denomination
Removed from Membership (Other)

Southern Baptist

Received as Member (Other)
Received by Baptism
Received by Profession of Faith
Received by Transfer

Received by Transfer from Other Denomination
Received by Transfer from Same Denomination
Removed by Transfer
Removed by Transfer to Other Denomination
Removed by Transfer to Same Denomination
Removed from Membership (Other)
Received as Member (Other)
Received by Af rmation of Faith
Received by Baptism
Received by Con rmation
Received by Profession of Faith

Catholic

Received by Transfer
Received by Transfer from Other Denomination
Received by Transfer from Same Denomination
Reinstate
Removed by Excommunication
Removed by Transfer
Removed by Transfer to Other Denomination
Removed by Transfer to Same Denomination
Removed from Membership (Other)
Received as Member (Other)
Received by Af rmation of Faith
Received by Baptism
Received by Profession of Faith

Non-denominational

Received by Transfer
Reinstate
Removed by Excommunication
Removed by Transfer
Removed from Membership (Other)
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Adding Logins
In order for other people to log in to your Church360° Members site, you will need to add them as users
and assign a role to each of them.
As personnel change within your church, you may need to manage the users who are able to log in to your
Church360º Members site. This page allows you to manage users and their roles.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Logins.”
3. Using the member drop-down menu, select the name of the individual you want to create a login for.
4. Choose a role from the drop-down menu.
5. Click “Add Login.” A request will be sent to the person’s recorded email address.
6. In order for a user to log in, the person must follow the instructions sent in the email.
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Editing Logins
After initially creating a login, you may want to edit a person’s roles or other login credentials.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Logins.”
3. Click on the user’s name whose role(s) you wish to edit.
4. To add an additional role to the user, enter the role name in the text box. To remove an existing role from
the user, click on the gray “x” next to the role you wish to remove.
5. Click “Save” to save your changes.
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Deleting Logins
You may wish to delete logins for users who transfer their membership or no longer belong to your church.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Logins.”
3. Click on the gray minus sign at the end of the Login’s line.
4. Click the red “Delete” button to con rm your deletion.
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Printing Logins List
In certain instances, you may wish to print an overview of all the logins for your Church360° Members
account to share a hard copy with others.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Logins.”
3. Click on the “Print” button. A list of logins will open in a new browser tab.
4. To save, click CTRL+S or “File” and “Save.”
5. To print, click CTRL+P or “File” and “Print.”
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Adding Roles
You can add new roles to t the needs of your church and the users who will be logging into Church360º
Members.
There are four default roles that are built into Church360º Members:
Administrators
General Users
Pastors
Volunteers.
You may use any of these roles and create new, custom roles to help meet the needs of your church.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Roles.”
3. Type in the name of the new role in the text box under the “Roles” heading.
4. Select the color for the role by clicking on the colored circle.
5. Click the “Add Role” button to save your addition.
6. The role’s default settings will be “Can not see people” and “Can see all events.” To edit these traits, click
on the name of the role in the list. Select the desired traits for the role.
7. Click the “Save” button.
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Editing Roles
You can edit roles to restrict or enable access to certain data within Church360° Members.
Since roles and features may change over time, you may need to edit roles after creating them.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Roles.”
3. Click on the name of the role in the list to enable editing.
4. Change the settings by marking the circle or checking the box next to the trait.
5. Click the “Save” button when nished.
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Deleting Roles
Deleting a role will delete that permission from anyone that was assigned it.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Roles.”
3. Click on the minus sign to the right of the role you are deleting.
4. Click the red “Delete” button to con rm your deletion.
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Printing Roles List
You may wish to print your Roles list to share a hard copy of your information with others.
1. Click on the gear icon in the top menu and select “Roles."
2. Click on the “Print” icon in the top right corner. A new tab will open in your browser.
3. To print from this screen, click CTRL+P or “File” and “Print.”
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Setting Up Vanco Integration
The rst time you sync your Vanco account, you will need to link your Vanco account with your Church360º
Members account.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Vanco Integration.”
3. If you want to pull offerings from your Vanco account, check the box.
4. Choose the date when you want to start importing electronic offerings.
5. If you have entered any electronic offerings manually, select a date that is after your last manual entry.
6. In the text box next to Client ID, type in the Client ID that Vanco assigned to you.
7. In the text box next to User ID, type in the Web Service User ID from Vanco.
8. In the Password text box, type in the password for your Vanco account.
9. Click the “Save” button at the bottom to connect Church360º Members to your Vanco Payment
Solutions account.
Note: The User ID in the setup for the Vanco Integration does not refer to your Vanco website login. This
refers to the Web Services (WS) User ID. The WS User ID is a special ID that you will need to contact
Vanco directly in order to receive.
Please submit refunds through Vanco. A noti cation will then be sent to a Concordia Publishing House
developer, who will edit the offering record in your Church360° Members account.
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Syncing Vanco Offerings
When you have connected your Church360º Members account to your Vanco Payment Solutions account,
you will need to synchronize the two accounts for offerings to be transferred into your Church360º
Members site.
Once you have set up the connection between Vanco and Church360º Members, the site will automatically
check for new electronic offerings every 6 hours. Alternatively, you can synchronize the sites immediately
with these steps:
1. Click the gear icon on the right of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “Vanco Integration.”
3. Click the “Sync Now!” button at the bottom of the screen.
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Unlinking Vanco Funds
Vanco funds can be unlinked from Church360° Members funds when fund information changes or is
transferred to another fund.
1. Click on the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen and click
“Vanco Integration."
2. Select “Synced Funds.”
3. Find the Vanco fund you want to unlink from your Church360° Members fund.
4. Click “Unlink.”
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Matching Unmatched Vanco Funds
When offerings are given through Vanco Payment Solutions they are connected to a speci c fund in Vanco.
These Vanco funds can correlate to your funds in Church360º Members.
If people want to give to a certain fund, they can do so through Vanco. If the Vanco funds are connected to
Church360º Members, the offerings will automatically connect to the funds your people are giving to.
To view funds that have not been matched in Church360° Members,
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Click “Vanco Integration.”
3. Select “Synced Funds.” This page will show you all outstanding Vanco electronic offerings that have not
been matched with a Church360° Members fund.
4. Find the Vanco fund you want to link to a Church360º Members fund.
5. Click on the drop-down menu next to the fund’s name.
6. Select the corresponding Church360°Members fund from the drop-down menu.
7. Click the “Save” button to link this Vanco fund to your Church360º Members fund.
8. If there are funds from Vanco that do not correlate to funds in Church360º Members, you can choose to
ignore them by clicking the “Ignore” link next to its text box.
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Matching Unmatched Vanco Givers
When people have given an electronic offering through Vanco Payment Solutions, it will appear in your
Church360º Members site once you have synchronized them. The rst time offerings are given by an
individual through Vanco, you will need to match the giver in Vanco to the proper person in your
Church360º Members site.
Matching the givers from Vanco to people in Church360º Members allows you to complete the process of
electronic giving. When you match the givers, their offerings are then added automatically into the
offerings section of Church360º Members.
1. To view givers who have not been matched in Church360° Members, rst click the gear icon on the right
side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen
2. Click“Vanco Integration.”
3. Select “Synced Givers.” This page will show you all outstanding Vanco electronic givers who have not
been matched with a Church360° Members person. Users’addresses will appear in this view if they are
saved in the system.
4. Find the Vanco contributor you want to match.
5. Click on the drop-down menu next to the name.
6. Type in the name of the person in Church360º Members the contributor is connected to and select the
member from the drop-down menu.
7. Click “Save” to match the Vanco contributor with the person in Church360º Members.
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Match Phone Number Submissions
For the majority of your congregation, if your data is up-to-date and accurate, this won't be necessary, as
the system will be able to match the person with their phone number in Church360 Members
automatically. But, if a person responds to the opt-in email from a different phone number than you have
listed for them in Church360 Members, then you'll need to match up that phone number with the
appropriate person record.
1. Log in as a user with administrative privileges as part of their assigned role.
2. Click on the settings gear in the top right corner of the page and select "Texting" under the Admin
section
3. Next to the section labeled "Match Phone Number Submissions" the system will show you how many
phone numbers are in need of being matched up with a person. Click on this number to be taken to the
matching screen.
4. The next page will show 3 columns. First, the name of the person that you sent the opt-in invitation to.
Next, you'll see the phone number they opted-in under. Finally, the third column will let you select a
person record from Church360 Members. Select the appropriate person
5. If a record needs to be ignored or the person you selected is the wrong person, click the gray button
with a minus sign in it to either ignore or unlink the record.
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Setting up Texting
Church360 Members allows for users to send text messages directly from Church360 Members to the
people in your congregation. To set up text messaging in Church360 Members, you'll need to follow a few
steps:
1. Log in as a user with administrative privileges as part of their assigned role
2. Click on the settings gear in the top right corner of the page and select "Texting" under the Admin
section
3. Check the box next to the "Opt-in page" section where it asks if you want to "Enable the text messaging
opt-in feature?"
4. Where it shows a box for "Personalize Opt-In Email", you can set up an additional message to include
along with the standard opt-in email that your congregation will receive
5. At the "Send Opt-In Email" section, select the Smart Group or Tag you'd like to send the opt-in email to,
and click "Send Invite"
6. A window will appear which will show each person in the selected smart group or tag. Next to each
person, you'll see each of their email addresses. Make sure that you have the email address checked for
each person that you want to send an invite to, then, click "Send"
At this point, the members of your congregation will receive an email, asking if they want to opt-in to
texting for your church. If they accept, they'll be taken to a webpage where it will ask them to type in their
phone number. After they type in their phone number, they'll get a con rmation text message, where if
they reply YES, they will be opted in to text messaging with your church.
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Sending Texts
Once you've set up your Texting in Church360 Members, and matched up any people in your congregation
whose phone number didn't match with what you already had in Church360 Members, you're ready to
send out a text message. To send text messages, follow the steps below:
1. Open the Person View
2. Check the box next to each person you'd like to send a text message to. You can select everyone in a
group by clicking the check box in the column header row at the top of the person records.
3. Click "Send Text" in the gray bar at the bottom of the screen
4. This will bring up the texting window. In the bar on the left, you'll see each person you selected, and each
of their phone numbers. You will only be able to check the box next to each phone number they opted in
under.
5. Choose your message type. These are descriptions of what the texts may be for, and will provide you
with a sample text you could use.
6. In the Enter Text Message eld, type in the message you want to send. There is a 160 Character limit on
text messages
7. Click Send. This will send your text message to each person you checked off in the texting window.
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How to Unsubscribe from Texting
A member of your congregation may choose to unsubscribe from texts sent out from Church360 Members.
If they would like to do this, they'll need to open a text message they received from Church360 Members
on their phone and send "STOP" as a reply to the message. This will unsubscribe this person from Texts
from Church360 Members.
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Navigating the Event Log
The Event Log is a built-in tool that helps you track when changes are made in your Church360° Members
database.
Access the Event Log by clicking the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of
the screen. Select “Event Log.”
You may search the Event Log at any time by typing in your terms and clicking “Search.” The events in the
log will lter to include only those results that include your search terms.
The Event Log has four main columns:
When - states the date and time changes were made
User - states which user made the changes
Record - states which record these changes were applied to
Description - gives a detailed description of the changes that were made
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Navigating the Reports View
There are two main divisions within the Reports view: Starred Reports and All Reports. Use these divisions
to help you differentiate between reports you use regularly and reports you use on special occasions.
Starred Reports are those reports you use most frequently. To star a report, select the report from the
All Reports section and click on the star icon next to the report name. The report will automatically
move into the Starred Reports section. If you click on the star next to any report in the Starred Reports
section, the report will be deleted automatically.
All Reports contains the reports built into Church360° Members, as well as reports created by other
users in your account. Use the lter box to search for reports by name and to easily access your desired
report. You may star a report in the All Reports section if you wish for it to be easily accessed in the
Starred Reports section.
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Default Reports
There are eleven default reports that will automatically generate as soon as you create your
Church360°Members account. These built-in reports appear under “All Reports.”
You cannot delete these built-in reports, but you may use them as abase for adding reports that more
speci cally meet the needs of your congregation.
Annual Report: generates an annual report based on your denomination’s requirements
Attendance Detail: gives you an overview of attendance for all people in your church
Gift Range Breakdown: compare trends in your contributors’ giving ranges over time
Members: sends you to a view of all the people marked as members in your congregation
Members Gained and Lost: shows the net gain and loss in your membership over time
Membership Comparison (2-year comparison):shows a year-by-year comparison of membership over time
Offerings by Fund: breaks down offerings by fund totals
Pledge Progress: compares giving and pledges by giving unit
Pledges, Compared to Offerings: gives an overall snapshot of pledges and offerings over aspeci c time
period
Pledges, Compared to Previous Year: compares this year and last year’s pledges
Visitors Follow-Up: provides a list of visitors to follow up with
Worship Attendance and Offerings, Compared to Previous Year: compares this year’s worship and
attendance to last year’s worship and attendance
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Recent Attendance Graph
The Recent Attendance Graph found on the right side of the Reports view displays a graphical
representation of your membership, worship attendance, education attendance, and giving.
As new members are added,attendance is recorded, and offerings are entered, this graph will
automatically adjust to re ect these updates.
1. The graph can be displayed as either a bar graph or a line graph.
2. Click the respective icons on the graph to update your view. You can zoom in or zoom out to view a
different time frame by clicking the plus (+) or minus (–) signs or sliding the bar on the line to more nely
adjust your view. To view different date ranges, use the arrow paddles on either side of the graph. The
left arrow will show older dates, and the right arrow will expose newer dates.
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Adding New Reports
Reports save speci c views from People, Events, Attendance, Offerings, Membership, or Trends.
Reports save information you view, email, or print frequently; they save you from de ning your view every
time you need to email a group of people or view attendance for a speci c date range. For example, if you
email the same ushers and greeters every week to send out the schedule, adding a report of your ushers and
greeters will allow you to quickly and easily do so.
1. Click “Reports” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Click the “New” button next to the“Reports” heading.
3. Select the report you want to create—either People, Events, Offerings, Attendance, Membership, or
Trends. After selecting your report, the view you speci ed will open.
4. Filter this view until you have the desired Smart Groups, Tags, dates, or batches selected.
5. Click “Save Report” in the top right corner of the page to save the view. Your new report will appear in the
Reports view under “Starred Reports.”
Note: All reports that you create are automatically Starred Reports. If you “un-star” a report that you created,
it will be deleted.
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Deleting Reports
Reports created by you that are outdated or no longer in use can be deleted from the Reports view.
Default Reports cannot be deleted;these can be starred and un-starred asneeded.
1. Click on “Reports” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Under “Starred Reports,” nd the report you wish to delete.
3. Click on the broken star to the right of the report.
Note: If you “un-star” a Default Report, it will return to “All Reports” and will not be deleted.
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Generating Annual Reports
In Church360º Members, you can print annual reports for your church’s denomination. These reports will
include speci c statistics and information about your church.
Rather than you recording all of this information for each report,Church360º Members will automatically
enter the information from your site and generate the reports for you.
1. Click “Reports” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Under “All Reports,” click “Annual Report.”
3. Select the year for your report, using the arrows next to the year.
4. Add any trends to your report, using the “Add Trend” button.
5. Check the settings for your membership demographics by clicking on the Settings cog within the Reports
view.
6. Check your data health by scrolling down to the Accuracy section.
7. Click on the items listed to be taken to a view where you can edit individual pro les to complete the
information.
8. Once your data is ready, click the “Print”button. Your report will appear in a new tab in your browser.
9. To print the report, click CTRL+P or “File”and “Print.”
Note: If your report needs to be emailed to your denomination, you may save the report as a PDF rather than
sending it to your printer.
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Comparing Trends
A Trends Report compares statistics across years. You can compare any statistics—Attendance, Offerings,
Pledges, or Membership—from any event, by any group of people.
Trends graphically represent the numbers of your congregation. The graph allows you to easily compare
giving from year-to-year, to notice spikes or declines in attendance, or to track an event’s success over the
years.
1. Click “Reports” in the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Click the “New” button next to the “Reports”heading. Select “Trends.”
3. Click the “New” button next to the “Trends”heading.
4. Specify which criteria you want to compare, at which event, and from which group of people.
5. Choose a name for your trend. Click the“Add Trend” button to create your trend.
6. To compare trends over time, click the“Compare” button underneath the “Trends”heading.
7. Select the number of years you want to compare. The graph on the screen will visually represent the
numbers from the criteria you chose.
8. To change from a line to a bar graph, select the appropriate option on the left side of the screen.
Hovering over any of the points on the graph will show the details of that point, such as the name of the
trend the point is on, the date, and the statistic.
To see more details of a speci c trend, click on the name of the trend below the graph to open that trend’s
details.
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Exporting Reports to CSV or Excel
Since reports are essentially statistic data lists for your church, you can export these reports so you can
view them in a spreadsheet.
1. Create your report and select it on the Reports page.
2. Click “Download” at the top of the screen.
3. Select either CSV or Excel. Your report will automatically begin to download.
4. Click the le to open it after the download is nished.
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Printing Reports
After adding reports in Church360º Members, you may want or need hard copies to share with your
congregation.
Printing a report gives you a hard copy of your church’s statistical information. When printing trends, the
statistics and the chart will print as well.
1. Create your report and select it on the Reports page.Click “Print” at the top of the screen. A newtab will
open in your browser.
2. Click CTRL+P or “File” and “Print.
Note: In the top-right corner of the print window, there is a button to switch between portrait and
landscape printing.
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Changing Your User Settings
User Settings allows you to update the email address, username, and password information for your
Church360° Members account.
You can also change your default view from within User Settings.
1. Click the gear icon on the right side of the Primary Navigation at the top of the screen.
2. Select “User Settings.”
3. Enter your new email, username, or password information.
4. Select your default view for Church360°Members.
5. Click “Save.”

